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Preface

Praise be to Allah Who makes whom He wills

laugh and makes whom He wills weep, and

blessings and peace of Allah be upon His Prophet

Muhammad whom He sent as a source of guidance

to Muslims even through his smiles and tears, as

well as upon his household, Companions, and

whoever follows his guidance until the Day of

Resurrection.

"Smile with the Prophet (PBUH)" This is the

aim we seek to accomplish by publishing this book

"Wa Inda'idhln DahikarRasuF (When
Prophet Muhammad [PBUH] Smiled), which

contains a number of situations in which the

Prophet (PBUH) smiled. By reading the hadiths

which include these situations, you, dear reader,

can smile along with the Prophet (PBUH) and

recall the feeling that made him (PBUH) smile in

the situation in question, be it happiness, delight,

wonder, astonishment, or any other feeling. We
invite you to join us in this special and blessed

journey with the smiles of our beloved Prophet

(PBUH), for this is apt to benefit you in two ways:

to learn from the Prophetic guidance included in

the mentioned hadiths and to smile with the

Prophet (PBUH).

9



Al-Maiiarah is grateful to every one who has

helped in compiling, preparing, translating, or

editing the contents of this book, or during any

stage of work. We also invoke Allah to make this

effort purely exerted for His Sake.

Al-Manarah Manager

Muhammad "Uthman
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Translator's Note

All praises are due to Allah, Lord of the worlds,

and peace and blessings be upon His Prophet

Muhammad, his household, his Companions, and

whoever follows them on the path of guidance

until the Day of Resurrection.

I would like to draw the attention of our readers

to the methodology I have followed in translating

this book. It can be explained as follows:

L I have abridged the titles of the main parts of

the book, because they are prolonged and extended

in most cases and literal translation of such titles

into English may not be recommended. However,

the English translation of each title hopefully

meets the same meaning of the Arabic title in

question.

2. I have kept to the Arabic texts of haditks and

any mandatory addition that has been inserted

within the translated text for the purpose of

clarification and the like is separated from the

direct translation of the Arabic text in question

with parentheses*

3. For making it easy for English-speaking

readers - especially the new converts among them

11
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- to follow up the references of hadiths, I have
abridged these references and in most cases I have

mentioned only the name of the person who
recorded or transmitted the hadith in question and
the number of the hadith if there is any. Still,

certain necessary additions have been translated

yet as exceptions or as first-time notifications.

After all, those to whom it may concern can follow

up the list of references (bibliography) appended at

the end of the book for more details about the

books from which these hadiths have been derived

through their numbers.

4. I have not translated the lexical explanations

inserted in footnotes - unless mandatory - as

these explanations and the meanings related to

them have been considered in the translation of

the word or words in question inside the text of the

related hadith or between parentheses. The same
rule applies to any commentary that helps in

understanding any part of a hadith, for the

translation of the hadith in question relied in some
way or another on what is understood from such a
commentary.

5. The Arabic word "dahika" as attributed to

the Prophet (PBUH) constitutes the common
denominator of this book. It has been translated

with the English infinitive "to smile" and not "to

laugh" because the real meaning of dahika "as

attributed to the Prophet (PBUH)* can be

rendered into English through "to smile" and not

12
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^
"to laugh". In his Fathul-Bari Imam Ibn Hajar has

mentioned that one of the qualities of the Prophet

(PBUH) is that his dahik (laughing) was the same

like tabassum or smiling (of others). 1

6. Certain words have been transliterated and

for their detailed definitions a glossary has been

prepared and placed at the end of the book. Also

for facilitating the job of keeping up with the

Arabic transliterated terms, a table of the

transliteration system applied in this book has

been appended as well.

It is also worth mentioning that the translation

of the meaning of the Qur'anic verses quoted in the

text is taken from Dr. Muhammad Tajud-Din Al-

Hilali and Dr. Muhammad Muhsin Khan's

Interpretation of the Meaning of the Noble Qur'an.

Finally, we ask Allah to make this effort purely

exerted for His Sake and to make it easy for as

many Muslims as possible to benefit from it. Amen!

Translator

Muhammad M. ^Abdul-Fattah

mmabdelfattah@hotmail.com

12/11/1425 AH - 23/12/2004 AC

1 flee Fathid-Bari, vol. 9, the book on "Marriage," the section

dealing with
MWhen a man advises his daughter as regards her

relation with her husband".

13
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Author's Introduction

All praises are due to Allah. They are blessed

and good praises which are tantamount to His

favors and His continually increasing blessings.

Glorified and Exalted be the One Who says, $And
that it is He (Allah) Who makes (whom He wills)

laugh, and makes (whom He wills) weep.fy 1 And
Allah's blessings and peace be upon Prophet

Muhammad, after whom there is no prophet, as

well as upon his household and his Companions.

This book, Wa %

inda 9idhin Dahihar-Rasul
(When Prophet Muhammad Smiled) contains a

collection of situations in which the Messenger of

Allah (PBUH) laughed, yet (it should be known
that) most of his laughing was (like our normal)

smiling. Moreover, it has been authentically

narrated that he (PBUH) said,

ilDo not laugh (too) much, for (too) much
laughing (is apt to) deaden the heart."2

Moderation is required in handling everything,

as every quality comes between two extremes,3

and Islam is a flexible religion, that is, it is a

1 Qur'an, An-Najm: 43,
2 Transmitted by At-Tirmidhi on the authority of Abu Hurayrah,
may Allah be pleased with him, No. 4284.

3 eg,, "courage" comes between "cowardice" and "temerity*.

(Translator)
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religion of moderation. That is why the Prophet

(PBUH) said,

"Your smiling in the face of your

(Muslim) brother is an act of charity
"

x

It has also been narrated that Abdullah Ibnul-

Harith Ibn Jaz', may Allah be pleased with him,

said,

"I have never seen any one who would

smile much more than the Messenger of

Allah (PBUH)."2

Furthermore, Ibn "Umar, may Allah be pleased

with him, was once asked, "Did the Companions of

the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) use to laugh?" He
answered, "Yes, but the faith in their hearts was
bigger (i.e., superior) than mountains."

There are certain proprieties related to

laughing as instructed by the Messenger of Allah

(PBUH). They include his forbidding his

Companions to laugh at the passing of wind and

said, "Why should (ajiy) one of you laugh at that

which he himself doesT'1 Also, he (PBUH) used to

smile in situations in which (people would
normally) laugh (or smile). Interestingly enough,

there are various causes of laughing, including: (i)

1 Transmitted by Ibn Hibban in his Sakih, No. 473.
'

l Transmitted by At-Tirmidhi, No. 3794, and by Ahmad in his

Musnad.
A Transmitted by Muslim in his Sahih.
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things that arouse wondering, (that is) things that

people find strange and things which rarely

happen; (ii) things that arouse joy and happiness;

and (iii) things that arouse anger, and this kind of

anger is normally so vigorous that it causes the

person in question to laugh because of the thing

which has stimulated that anger; this may also be

accompanied by his feeling that he is able to defeat

his opponent and that the latter is under his

control. Such a person may moreover laugh when
he manages to restrain his anger and turn away
from the person who has enraged him.

Now, dear readers, you may enjoy the

situations in which the Messenger of Allah

(PBUH) smiled. And I ask Allah, Glorified and
Exalted be He, to gather us together in "the home
that will remain forever" (i.e., the Hereafter)

facing each other on thrones, laughing, and full of

joy in the Gardens of delight (Paradise). I also ask

you to invoke Allah for me as well as for all

Muslims, males and females.

Muhammad v

Ali
xUthman Mujahid

16
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He (PBUH) Smiled at the Two-
winged Horse

^pj » :
J13 i « jUUa. » :Cj1S « f 4-Jg ^jd! IJA L*j » :JS

.« ftia.ljj cJj ^^ ;H ail J>uij d^Jaa » ;tidlS

It has been narrated that "A'ishah, may Allah

be pleased with her, said (that)

The Messenger of AJlah (PBUH) had returned

from the Tabuk battle or that of Khaybar when wind

blew swiftly and removed a screen that was on

"A'ishah's sahwah 1 and thus uncovering (some of)

her dolls. He (PBUH) said, "What is this, O
•A'iskahrr She saidT "My dolls." He (PBUH) saw

among them a horse that had two wings made of

patches, so he said, "What is it that I see among
therriT She said, "A horse." He said, "And what is

[it

1 According to Lisanul-Arab, sahwah has more than one

meaning, including the following: (i) something similar to a
small case where luggage are kept; (ii) something made from

three or four rods on which luggage can be placed; and (iii)

something similar to a shelf or ply on which things are placed.

17



thai (thing) on itT She said, "Two wings," He said,

"A horse with two wings?" She said, "Have you not

heard that (Prophet) Sulayman (Solomon) had horses

with wings?"

^A'ishah said,

"Thereupon the Messenger of Allah (PBUH)
smiled until I could see his molar teeth.'*1

1 Recorded in Sunan Abu Ddwud, No. 4938 and transmitted by

An-Nasa
1

! in AsSunanul Rubra, No. 8857. It is worth

mentioning that it has been authentically narrated through

many ways and chains of transmission that the Messenger of

Allah (PBUH) forbade (making or having) statues and

drawings (of similar nature). Therefore, it is probable that (the

situation mentioned above) happened when he (PBUTH had

returned from the Khaybar battle according to the narration of

Abu Salamah on the authority of "A'ishah, and that it had

taken place before forbidding statues and drawings. Abu
Hurayrah, may Allah be pleased with him, was one of those

who narrated that the Prophet (PBUH) forbade them, and he

confessed Islam at the time when Khaybar was conquered, so

he must have heard (that forbiddance from the Prophet) after

that, and Allah knows best.

18



He (PBUH) Smiled when Umm
Ayman Drank His Urine

'A

: wilU — ln$jr- Jh\ ic^<*J — y*4 p' O^

»»1

Transmitted by Al-Hakim and Al-Tabarani.

19

y%j*la SjUiil <££ ^3j ^jfl (>J
f!
L » : Jl ${ ^ g*J

« '^ji L wajjJi 4it j ia » :CjB « I^jS U

L_a! » :JIS ^ oi*.\y <_Uj
lJ^. 2$g -ill Jj^-J r%ifrfl » «

Jl

«« ' ajI oJaj iiUk) a^L V wU

It has been narrated that Umm Ayman, may
Allah be pleased with her, said,

"Once the Prophet (PBUH) got up during the

night and urinated in a pottery vessel placed at the

side of the house. I got up at night feeling thirsty so

I drank the (urine) that was in the pottery vessel yet

I did not perceive (that it was urine). In the morning

the Prophet (PBUH) said, *0 Umm Ayman, pour out

what is in this pottery vessel.' I said, 'By Allah,

I drank what was in it.' The Messenger of Allah

(PBUH) smiled until his molar teeth became visible,

then he said, 'Behold! Your abdomen will never be

, afflicted (by any harm) from now on:

j£



He (PBUH) Smiled because of

a Man's Reaction on the Day
of Resurrection

: JLi - «Uc -oil ^*j — j^ |*JI if-

**t «:

:JL_La A—tbill ^j_j J^jSL <yjj » : ggg id J^j JtS

»

« ! U1J U LjJJ (jJ ji » : JjLi

a*1 J>*j Cyj ,aak » :
— <jc- ^ ij—^J ™ j* jp cW 3> rJU

It has been narrated that Abu Dharr, may Allah

be pleased with him, said,

"The Messenger of Allah (PBUH) said, 'A man
will be brought on the Day of Resurrection and it will

be said, 'Display his minor sins before him.' Then
they will be displayed before him and the major ones

will be hidden from him. ' Then it will be said, "You

committed (such and such sins) on such and such

days/ and he will confess (all. that) without denying

(anything) yet he will be afraid of the major (sins).

Then it will be said, 'Give him a good deed instead of

2w
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B
each evil one.' He will say, 7 do have sins that I am
not seeingH"

Abu Dharr, may Allah be pleased with him, said,

"I did see the Messenger of Allah (PBUH)
smiling until his molar teeth became visible."2

&

1 Meaning: There are sins other than the ones that the angels

have displayed before him. This man wants, by saying this,

that these sins lie displayed too so that he can be given good

deeds instead of them. And, Allah knows best. (Translator]
2 Transmitted by Ahmad in his Musnad

t
and by At-Tirmidhi

with a similar wording. No. 2596.

21



He (PBUH) Smiled when a

Woman Was Keen to Perform
Pilgrimage with Him

; Jl — U^c ill ^Jaj - jjjjt ^ji ^
.* a ^ ?Li» l^3h.j_)l djsal tlJlia kaJI ^ jOj] Jjj-ij JlljJ »

;<li 115 « V 4 jk. iiL -?lJ\ U jjJSft L* » : Jlitf « vj|g jiil J>uij

i^liila « dhljj Ul <jku JI3 » : Jlaa « .
AU.^U J& ^ ^=J »

« ill J;;
- ^ j-op. idlJ » jjS « £p& ^W Jc ^ £^ »

Late » :JIS « lilijjSj ^jS i*BJ » :Ji « ^lij j^i ^js » :£aM

Jj**j I jB » :dillift <( U^jj ^) CiImjI ^« ,> 3b {«^3J ^j
(-jiS U^jj ^ii « V ^1*^ «-?^ Jsty U ^Lij ^LJ ^i* vgjg ill

l^sij ill 4^jj, ^Ul <itij& ^tfjJ j irf J_^j Lj» : JLia « $j|

«ai » itlJlS « ^^ (j^l » :l«i -^jias « il*- Lh gJ J » : ^\*

JU « ii\ Jib-j (J ^jxju* «iUo » :l*J ciilaa « £pl£ ^i*i ^.k ^j

.« « At Jjfw ^ jLi l^j 6^a &2S ^ dJ] U » : Jtl^
:JLJ « A M 4. ^ Jjl*j Lo tjJlU J ^jjjJ 1*1} j » : Ji

It has been narrated that Ibn Abbas, may
Allah be pleased with him, said,

"The Messenger of Allah (PBUH) (declared that

he) wanted to go on pilgrimage {Hajj) so a woman

22
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said to her husband, Take me to perform pilgrimage

with the Messenger of Allah (PBUH)/ He said, 'I do

not have (a mount) to take you for pilgrimage on/

She said, *So take me for pilgrimage on your water-

carrying camel/ He said, This is (a camel) that your

son and I alternately ride/ She said, Then take me
for pilgrimage on your such and such camel/ He said,
(

It is confined (as an endowment) in the cause of

Allah/ She said, 'So sell your palm-dates/ He said,

This is both my and your food/ When the Prophet

(PBUH) came back from Makkah (Mecca), she sent

her husband to him and said, 'Convey to the

Messenger of Allah (PBUH) my salarn 1 and ask him
about what would be equivalent to performing

pilgrimage with him/ Her husband went to the

Prophet (PBUH) and said, *0 Messenger of Allah, my
woman (wife) sends you her salarn and rahmatu-

llah 2
* She told me to take her for pilgrimage with you

and I told her that I did not have (a mount). Then

she told me to take her for pilgrimage on such and

such camel of mine but I told her it was confined (as

an endowment) in the cause of Allah/ The Prophet

(PBUH) said, 'Had you taken her for pilgrimage, that

would have been in the cause of Allah (as well).'

He (the man) said, The Prophet (PBUH) smiled as

he was astonished at her keenness to perform

pilgrimage (with him)/ He said (to the Prophet), 'She

1 Meaning the Islamic salutation known as "As-Salamu "Alaykum

wa RakmatuHah (Allah's peace and mercy be upon you)".

(Translator)
2 It is included in the second part of the Islamic salutation

mentioned in the previous footnote. (Translator)

II
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also told me to ask you about what is equivalent to

performing pilgrimage with you/ He (PBUH) said,

'Convey to her my saldm and rahmatu-llah and that

performing minor pilgrimage (Umrah) in (the month

of) Ramadan is equal to performing pilgrimage

with me mi

A

1 Transmitted by Al-Hakiin in M-Mustadmk, and by Ibn

Khuzaymah and others.

24
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He (PBUH) Smiled at a Comment
of Suhayb

'
\ \&±

I J <d J^Lj ^Aj Sja^Aj |g -III J>uiJ J& t***jS »

as « § .uj *iLj j^ifl Jsbi » : JUa JUj
Lt5
1«jj ^1 jfl:^_t

1 Transmitted by Al- Hakim.

25
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It has been narrated that Suhayb Ibn Sinan,

may Allah be pleased with him, said,

"I came upon the Messenger of Allah (PBUH)
emigrating (to Madman [Medina]) when he was

eating dates, so I started to eat dates (with him).

1 had sore eyes (at that time), so he (PBUH) said,

'Do you eat dates while having sore eyes?* I said,

'Actually, I am eating with my sound part which has

no sore!* So, the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) smiled."1



He (PBUH) Smiled when A'ishah

was Keen to Know Allah's Most
Supreme Name

jb\kl\ LjU-uib (itfLJ <jj) AflSI » ijjtj ^| it! JJ*-J ui**yi

^J Jfl <0)i yi ljaSc J* t<Jult b » : ?Jj £jIj JISj » i£M

dj—**j b :dJia » :^Jla « J ujUI 4j ^j )j] gift pJil ^
« 4JuIp b i±U fjt/n V AJj » :

JIS i « Aji*i*i ^J j iliil ^L iM

J iti^Jte L_j *iU <^^L V -Ul » :
Jli *« Wt ii! J_^j b

»

:LJL_Hi « bJJ_J1 y « Liu* 4j <ji)Lm jl dJ <_jXjJj V 4-i) tt&il&l

*iSj tJ j^jj aj IB » '
'-'" &> >J t<jii*£j v"ijU^> j»j iCjLiajj3 i'"v.a^ »

t*SjLa_xflb tjlj Rjjj
^ ftja.

j 11 jJl Jilj&Jj t^jA^jjl liljcjj Jill

« L*3fc.jgij ^J jaJu j i^I&l J bsj l^La ^mlr La tl^K ^ht.^ll

It has been narrated that "A'ishah, may AlLah

be pleased with her, said,

"I heard the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) saying,

*0 Allah! 1 ask You with Your Name which is pure,

good, and blessed, which is the dearest (Name) to
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You, and by virtue of which You respond to invocation

if You are invoked with it, give (those who ask You for

things) if You are asked with it, have mercy (upon

those who ask You for mercy) if You are asked for

mercy with it, and drive away (worries, grief, etc.)

if You are asked for that with it™

She also said,

"And once he said,
(

A'ishah, do you know that

Allah has guided ?ne to the Name with which He
responds to invocation if He is invoked with it?'

I said, 'O Messenger of Allah—I ransom you with my
father and my mother—let me know it/ He said, 'You

should not (know) it, O K

A'ishah* So, I stepped aside

and sat for an hour (i.e., for some time) then stood up

and turned his head around, then I said, *0 Messenger

of Allah, let me know it/ He said, 'You should not

(know) it (nor should I) let you know it. (Also,) you

should not ask for anything related to worldly life

with it* Therefore, I performed ablution then

performed two rak^ahs (units of prayer) then said,
£

Allah! I invoke You as the All-Merciful, I invoke

You as Al-Barr (the Most Subtle, Kind, Courteous,

and Generous) and the Ever Merciful, and I invoke

You with all Your Most Beautiful Names, including

what I know of them and what I do not know, to

forgive me and have mercy upon me!' The Messenger

of Allah (PBUH) smiled then said, 'It is one of the

Names with which you have (just) invoked (Allah)
"n

1 Transmitted by Ibn Majah, No. 3943.
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of
Nuayman and Suwaybit

: Jl—a* jUu*j sfrLai J jll ^^ -lajj^u; jlSj c5j-^ ^^j ^j*-

^J jW*^ U^J « jfr jj ^L^ *V » : JUa « t^i-xJal »

: Jj—ij AixJj <jLd jj jAj Ujli Lj^>d L*>Ld ^^ Ijc-UjI » :Jlii

t« v »!SId u 1c. Ijiuij V ^_jD-ifi ^B-iS *Aj^ f^ ^ -^ ^

il^Ua ^jil! frUi t«li* jA ^j^» :^»jali Jla £ l^JSc. j^S*. A^aJL

:lj!Lii *j_a J^j li ^_ji£ ja » :-ku^ Jla fc «JftiijLi1 jfi »

pi ai A J l^^'i A *jjSj J JjiJI I J&jkj « JljJi UjiaJ -^ »

iOjO alj jjh=i j^lill l>lj3 4 1 U iU^afilj ^4 ^_iAJ3 Jh^^ j5L ^j!

* lit-

It has been narrated on the authority of Umm
Salamah, may Allah be pleased with her, (that)

Abu Bakr went out on a business journey to

Busra accompanied by Nuayman and Suwaybit Ibn

Harmalah, and both of them witnessed the battle of

Badr, Suwaybit was in charge of provisions, so

Nu'ayman came to him and said, "Feed me." He said,

"No, until Abu Bakr comes (back)." Nu ayman was a

humorous man of wit and a sense of humor, so he
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Bf
said (to him), "I will surely enrage you.

n Then he

went to a group of people who had brought camels

specified for riding. He said to them, "Purchase from

me an active Arab Lad. lie is talkative and thus he

may claim that he is free; so if you (intend to) let him
do that, then leave me alone and do not cause me
to lose my lad." They said, "No, we buy him from

you for ten qala'is (young she-camels)." Thus, he

(Nifayman) came driving them (the camels) and
accompanied (those) people until he chained (the

camels). After that he said to them, "This is (the lad).

You can take him." So, they came and said (to

Suwaybit), "We have bought you." Suwaybit said,

"He is a liar! I am a free man!" They said, "He has

informed us (all) about your (reaction beforehand)."

Then they placed a rope around his neck and went
away with him. When Abu Bakr came (back) he was
told (about that). Therefore, he went (to those people)

in the company of some of his fellowmen, returned

the young she-camels, and took him (back). The
Prophet (PBUH) and his Companions (used to) smile

because of that (story) for a year (i.e., for a long time). 1

1 Transmitted by Ahmad, No. 26281, and by others.
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I Transmitted by Al-H&kim. No. 6861
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of

Abu Ayyub Al-Ansari

>^J& J t~ 1—£jt jlii ^^-^bj — 4 rttri; ^ j&I J t^ j JiJ Lai »

J_j£ Jjjg
Jill JjJ-iJ ^J?'

jS £-b-al Laii 3f| ^_ujl l_jLj Jc- <-JjJ ai

4jjJ^. Ajjla. LJJl£ $|g Ajbl J>*J U » : (Jli U IftyJ ^-J^jl gj XjiJ

« « Ij^i » :<0 Jlij !|§ *!il Jj^j *iLxJai

It has been narrated that Abu Hurayrah, may
Allah be pleased with him, said,

"(At the night) when the Messenger of Allah

(PBUH) consummated marriage with Safiyyah, may
Allah be pleased with her, Abu Ayyub (Al-Ansari)

spent the night at the door of the Prophet (PBUH).
In the morning, he said 'Allahu akbar (Allah is the

Greatest)' (out of joy) on seeing the Messenger of

Allah (PBUH). Abu Ayyub had a sword with him
(during that time). He said, '0 Messenger of Allah,

this (Safiyyah) is a girl who has been wedded
recently, and you killed her father, brother, and

husband, so I was not sure you would be safe with

her/ The Messenger of Allah (PBUH) smiled and
said to him, '(That is) good.'" 1



He (PBUH) Smiled when Safinah

Drank His Blood

' iff

jJaflj UjjJI t> <GflJli fiJ] lift JA» : JE g§ ^H ^jaj »

« ^Liflj

It has been narrated that Safinah, ma}' Allah

be pleased with him, said,

"The Prophet (PBUH) applied cupping and said,

'Take this blood and bury it (to keep it away) from
beasts, birds, and people,' I stayed away (for a while)

and drank it then mentioned that to him (PBUH)
and he smiled.'* 1

1 Transmitted by AL-Tabarani and Al-I3azar as mentioned in Al-

H aytham i's Majma "uz-Zawa'id

.
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He (PBUH) Smiled on Being
Asked to Ask Allah for a Kingdom

like Sulayman's

: Jla
— <Uc alii ,_5-^aj — Jj£c- (j-jJ (Jj ^jA^Ljll ^jc- /p

Uj *wL3Lj Uiili voLlijli gi§| *ul Jj^j J) ^ij ^ diilL>j1 »

Jja*ij b » :li« ;JjIs Jlis t4jlc UiiJ J^j <j* Lli3i * ^ ^Ull ,j

:
Jla ^ dxubfl » sjl t « ? ^jLuL, jlSiS l£L ^j c^lL Vl i»l

diiuj ^ <&!
(jjj

V tjLaX-j d& ^4 JJafli ^jS ^c- jJjjaJUal J*Ia »

t

It has been narrated that Abdur-Rahman Ibn

Abu Aqil, may Allah be pleased with him, said,

"I went to the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) in the

company of a delegation. We dismounted at (his)

door while feeling no more hatred toward a man than

that which we had toward (that) man we were (about

to enter) upon (i.e., the Prophet), and when we left

we had felt no more love for a man than that which

we had for (that) man (whose house) we had left (i.e.,

the Prophet), One of us said, 'O Messenger of Allah,

why do you not ask your Lord for a kingdom like

that of (Prophet) Sulayman (Solomon)?' He (PBUH)
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smiled then said, 'Perhaps your companion (meaning

himself) haue (something) with Allah which is better

than Sulayman's kingdom. Verily, Allah did not send

a Prophet (as a Messenger to people) except with an
invocation (to which He would respond positively):

one ofthem would use it to ask for some worldly thing

and he was granted that, and some other one would
use it to invoke (Allah) against his people when they

disobeyed him so they were destroyed as a result of it

Surely, Allah has granted me an invocation (like

them), but I have kept it with my Lord as (a way to

get the right of) intercession for the sake ofmy Ummah
(followers) on the Day ofResurrection

"il

1 Transmitted by AJ-Tabaran? and Al-Bazar also as mentioned
in Majma uz-Zaw&'id-
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He (PBUH) Smiled when Jabir
Paid Back His Father's Debt

jaJH IjJaJu .jl AjLsjC- ^Ic i"ii >->^5 t^jJJ 4jJc j ,^1 ,ciy >^

villi ^-ij£i9 4 9§ ,^^-iiii ^jjjla **.'ij Aja jl I^jj J 3 l_yjli iUt Lu

tlltta Lis i « <jjjte iJjjaJI /J **u3t-ii»^a t<jjja IJj » :JH i-O

j5Lj jjI 4j*ji ^ «. caJ t 5|sg dill ,J_j«jJ _jjj' i^J >a1I ^-i *V-.djj

i« ^ijli til^UjCr £j!» :JH ^ 4£jj11j l&.aa 4<Jt ^Ji^i i^^j

a^ J^ij i<k^ V) ujj ^ Jb 41 Lj ^£ji Li » : JU

It has been narrated that Jabir Ibn "Abdullah,

may Allah be pleased with him, said,

"My father died when he was in debt. I told his

creditors to take the dates (of my garden) in lieu of

the debt ofmy father, but they refused that, thinking

that it would not be enough for covering the debt. So,

I went to the Prophet (PBUH) and told him about it>

He said (to me),
eWh&n you pluck the dates and collect

them in the mirbad (i.e., a place where dates are

dried), call me. ' When I plucked the dates 1 put them
in the mirbad, then I went to the Messenger of Allah
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(PBUH) (and told him about that). He (PBUH) came
accompanied by Abu Bakr and Umar, and he sat on

(i.e., beside) the dates and invoked Allah to bJess

(them). Then he (PBUH) said, Vail your creditors

and give them their rights in fidV I paid all my
father's creditors in full yet thirteen extra wasqs 1 (of

dates) remained, seven of which were
s

qjwah (a kind

of Madinah's dates) and six were lawn (mixed kinds

of dates). I met the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) at

sunset and informed him about it. He (PBUH)
smiled and said,

lGo to AhCi Bakr and
K Umar and

tell them about it,' I went to them and told them

(about it) and they said, 'When the Messenger of

Allah (PBUH) did what he did, we perceived that

that was going to happen/"2

] One umstj pquals sixty sas and one sa equals three kilograms

approximately. (Translator)
a Transmitted by Ibn Hibban in his Sahih, No. 6536
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of

Sahlah Bint Suhayl

: ^lilliia « AjaJaJ » : JUa « V \k ^lL-< J^ />* liiJi <Lia. ,J

: JL_a ^ oil J^—o.j ^UJafl « ?ja^ J^j ^j Ajl^J t^L£»

^__fl iijjij u » iLjJUfl di*u. ^ « ?j;us Jaj -ui *ki u^wJi »

4 J >.
.

. **\\ p ^I . Uft v» i"»£jl ,-jj hSji I ill-la AjC- Aj aa4m JjC- ^JJ Ajujj

:A*jJ <> u^J * JiJ^ » : $i ^ l Jj**j \£ JUj « huuj j?

4—Lik u—jj jjJ^ ^ilwi ^j tuj*S <jJ ljJ' 0*J •^t*-* pi OJ L>*

.« ik jl* ^i ^ j*a ^ Ail ^

4jLi^lj ? jj^J J* J Jr^l' <&Ljaj UJ^J ^-*^ J^"» J*-^"^J
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— 4. jlijj J—J 4J&B Jj 4Jji*. U J jajjll JJ *J>- s^Jri,»

^s ^1 Jjjl Ua »J^J ^U J^aal i^jj ^j 1JjVl ^ja.^

.Jtf JUf^Jf> LfelJ^fijiSt^ isJ^a Jjjl U &jU jj A?j

liLai c2alj Cjjj V) bl lj^j *y^ J*-^ O^J *^J ^-^ iSJ* b^

j^al j iJj A£a t jLa.^11 J* W^ U^J ij' t .i^"1 l!ijI£
<J-*j3

Aoiilc.

<j jj [jill ,jjj La » :,ji3j t^jjbJl j* ial ^tLjajll ^Itu lj^jIc-

jl£ ^iJl <><» I^A (Joti .« iil ^cLiajll oJl^j bJc Ji.Jj V f. Sg|

•« j^ 1 <tb^j ^| y| i&! J>^j ^ijj ^ij

' ^jIc ^J^-^ lJ^* (*M bwi Cajm ,jii. ^^j JS ^ ^Jbu AjjjLiS

. I j i& d£M ,—«a_) i*U^*jj ^^ alii (J^jjij ^j-o ^ 1 <it j ^ula ^y^J
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1 Transmitted by Ahmad in his Mumad, No, 23716,

*Asadul-GMbah, vol. 2, p. 258,
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It has been narrated that A'ishah, may Allah

be pleased with him, said,

"Sahlah Bint Suhay] came (to the Prophet) and
said, 'O Messenger of Allah, 1 observe something (i.e.,

change) on the face of Abu Hudhayfah (her husband)
because of Salim's entering upon me/ He (PBUH)
said, 'Suckle him.* She said, 'How can I suckle him
while he is a big (mature) man?' On that the

Messenger of Allah (PBUH) smiled and said, 'Do I

not know that he is a big (grown) manT (Later on)

she came and said, *T do not see anything dislikeable

on Abu Hudhayfahs face (any more).'" 1

Salim, may Allah be pleased with him, was a
freed slave (mawla) of Abu Hudhayfah Ibn Utbah
Tbn RabFah Ibn Abd Shams Ibn Abd Manaf. He
belonged to Quraysh and was a virtuous and
prominent Companion. He was also counted as one
of the Muhajirun (emigrants to Madinah) because

when his mistress - Abu Hudhayfah's wife -

emancipated him, Abu Hudhayfah took care of him
and adopted him - before prohibiting adoption —

and that is why he was regarded as one of the

Muhajirun. However, he is also counted among
Banu ^Ubayd as one of the Ansar (Helpers of

Madinah) because he was emancipated by his

"Ansari" mistress Abu Hudhayfah's wife, 2

"Salim, the freed slave of Abii Hudhayfah, used to

lead the early Muhajirun and the Companions of the



1 Transmitted by Al-Bukhari on the authority of Ibn "Umar,
2 Transmitted by Ibn Hibban.
3 A part afahadith transmitted by Al-Hdkim,
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Prophet (PBUH) (in prayer) in the mosque of Quba',

and those included Abu Bakr, 'Umar, Abu Salamah,

Zayd, and ^Amir Ibn Rabr ah." 1

And, it has been narrated that the Messenger of

Allah (PBUH) said about him,

"Recite the Qur'an (i.e., learn how to recite it) from

(the following) four (people): Ibn Umm Ma bad,

Ubayy Ibn Kab, Satim the freed slave of Abu
Hudhayfah, and MiCadh Ibn Jabal."2

He (PBUH) also said,

"This is Scdim, the freed .slave of Abu Hudhayfah.

Praise be to Allah Who has made in my Umniah
(a person) like this."3

Someone may wonder: how can a big man be

suckled and is this permissible in principle? The
answer to this question can be provided by the

following narration which has been recorded by

Ibn Hibban in his Sahih:

It has been narrated on the authority of Ibn

Shihab that he was asked about (the shari ruling

concerning) suckling a big man and he said, "'Urwah

Ibnuz-Zubayr told me that Abu Hudhayfah Ibn

"Utbah Ibn Rabfah — one of the Companions of the

Messenger of Allah (PBUH) and one of those who
witnessed the battle of Badr - adopted Salim who
was called "Salim the freed slave of Abu Hudhayfah,"



just as the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) had adopted
Zayd Ibn Harithah. Abu Hudhayfah united in

wedlock Salim - whom he was treating as his own
son - and his niece Fatimah Bint Al-Walid Ibn

'Utbah Ton Rabfah. She was then one of the female

Muhajiriin and the best single woman among the

Quraysh. Then Allah revealed the following verse

concerning Zayd Ibn Harithah, dCall them (adopted

sons) by (the names of) their fathers, that is more just

with Allah. But ifyou know not their father's (names,

call them) your brothers in faith and Mawalikum
(your freed slaves)...^ (Qur'an, Al-Ahzab: 5) Therefore,

every one who had adopted a person called him by
(the name of) his father, and if his father was not

known he would be called by (the name of) his

master (who emancipated him). Sahlah Bint Suhayl
- Abu Hudhayfah's wife who was from Banu Amir
Ibn Lu'ayy - came to the Messenger of Allah (PBUH)
and said, 'O Messenger of Allah, we used to consider

Salim a son and thus he would enter upon me
(without embarrassment). We do not have except one

house, so what do you see concerning his (stay with

us)?' The Messenger of Allah (PBUH) said, 'Suckle

him five times and he wilt be prohibited (i.e.,

unmarriageable) to you because ofyour (breast) milk.'

(She said,) '1 did so.
1 And thus she (started to) regard

him as her foster son, A'ishah applied that (ruling)

concerning (strange) men whom she would like to let

enter upon her (without being legally forbidden to do

so), and she would order her sister Umm Kulthum
Bint Abu Bakr and the daughters of her brother to

suckle men whom they would like to let enter upon
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them. Nevertheless, all (other) wives of the Messenger

of Allah (PBUH) refused to let any man enter upon
them by means of such suckling. They said, We are of

the opinion that (the suckling) ordered by Messenger

of Allah (PBUH) to Sahlah Bint Suhayl was nothing

but a (special) concession from the Messenger of Allah

(PBUH) regarding Salim. Therefore, no one is to enter

upon us by means of such suckling/ This is how the

wives of the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) judged

(woman's) suckling a big (grown) man."1

In addition to this, it has been narrated in Al-

Isdhah that she (Sahlah) used to milk for him
(Salim) in a vessel a quantity (of breast milk) that

was tantamount to that of one time of suckling and
Salim would drink that every day until five days

had passed. After that he would enter upon her

when she would be bareheaded (or unveiled) as a

(special) concession from the Messenger of Allah

(PBUH) for Sahlah, may Allah be pleased with her.2

i Transmitted by Ibn Hibban, No. 4215.
2 In addition to what brother Muhammad, the author of this

book, has mentioned here it may be worth mentioning to

record in passing this that the hadith concerning Sahlah's
suckling Salim has also been recorded in Sunan Ibn Majah
where it is mentioned in the commentaries on this hadith that

the majority of scholars maintain that the suckling-oriented

ruling included in this narration is special for this incident,

i.e., for Sahlah and Salim, may Allah be pleased with both of

them, in particular. See Sunan Ibn M&jah, vol. 1, hadith No.

1943. (Translator)
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He (PBUH) Smiled when His
Companions Agreed to Return

from Ta'if

Li) » : Jla Lki f$la Jjj ^ls t i'llVJl 5gg jil Jj^-j _^al* uJ »
. I..

II

It has been narrated that "Abdullah Ibn "Ulnar,

may Allah be pleased with him, said,

"The Messenger of Allah (PBUH) besieged Ta'if but

he did not get any (satisfactory response.) from them
(its inhabitants). So, he said (to his Companions), 'We

shall return (to Madtnah), ifAllah wills/ They found

that intolerable and said, 'Shall we leave without

conquering it?
J—And (according to another version)

he (the narrator) said "return*' (instead of "leave")

—

He (PBUH) said, 'Therefore, be ready to fight

tomorrow.' On the following day, they fought (the

people of Ta'if) and suffered (many) wounds. Then he

(PBUH) said, 'Tomorrow we shall return (to

Madtnah), if Allah wills.* They (his Companions)

welcomed it this time, so the Prophet (PBUH)
smiled' 1

1 Transmitted by Al-Bukh&ri, No. 4222 and No. 5954.
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He (PBUH) Smiled on Being

Asked about Taking Wages for

Reciting Ruqyah*

J

f
L? 1j_L J*^3 i#L5J (> UJsS ^1 IjLtaJ i « ^Ufe Lil ijSm*3

?4-J*j L^JI <3jj!\ L*j » : Jlaj da^ia ojlUa « ^^ JLi

« « ^u ^ Ijj>^ J LAj^

It has been narrated on the authority of Abu
Said Al-Khudri, may Allah be pleased with him,

that

Some of the Companions of the Prophet (PBUH)

(went on a journey until) they reached some of the

Arab tribes (at night) and the latter refused to treat

them as their guests. The chief of that tribe was then

bitten (by a snake or stung b3r a scorpion)- They (his

people) said (to those Companions), "Do you have any

;

Here ruqyak refers to a form of (what may bo expressed as.)

"Islamic incantation" which is recited for getting oneself or

others treated by reciting some verses of the Quran in

pavticular . (Trans!ator

)
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remedy or any person who can recite (a suitable)

ruqyahV They replied, "You have refused to treat us

as your guests, so we shall not do it (i.e., help you)

unless you fix some remuneration (for that)." They

fixed a flock of sheep as remuneration. Then (one of

the Companions) started to recite the Mother of the

Qur'an (i.e. ,'the Chapter of Al-Fatihah) while puffing

over the chief (until) the latter recovered. They (his

people) brought the sheep but they (the Companions)

said they would not take them unless they asked the

Prophet (PBUH) (first). They (went to the Prophet

and) asked him so he (PBUH) smiled and said,

"How did you come to know that it (Al-Fatihah) could

be (be recited as) ruqyah? Take them (the sheep) and
%

assign a share for me as well,"1

i Transmitted by Al-Bukhari. No. 5604.
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of

People Who will Enter Paradise

Bound together in Chains

. fX-Y* ^_^'-^ JjJ?M
It has been narrated that Abu Umamah, may

Allah be pleased with him, said,

"Once the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) smiled

and he was asked, '0 Messenger of Allah, what has

caused you to smile?' He replied,
l

(lt is because of)

people who will be driven to Paradise while being

bound together in chains™1

In the narration mentioned by Al-Haythami in

Majma^Liz-Zawa'id (it is cited that) they are people

who are captured by the Muhajirun and the latter

make them confess Islam,

'Transmitted by Ahmad, No. 21700, and by AI-Haythamt in

Majma uz-Zaw&'id, No. 9079.
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He (PBUH) Smiled when He
Entered upon K

Ali and Fatimah

: Ija JU l jil J^*j '.j ^jui ,JL » iciii'ia 4-Jala t-ij^Li « ? USUn

^ ill J ^j J1 <_iJ Li Jj idilfii i^lL,^ ill J>-*j (J} <r^ 1j3

e il lit-"

It has been narrated that Ibn Abbas, may
Allah be pleased with him, said,

"Once the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) entered

upon
v

Ali and Fatimah while they were laughing.

On seeing the Prophet (PBUH) they stopped, so the

Prophet said to them, You were laughing so why did
you stop when you saw me?' Fatimah spoke first,

saying, *I ransom you, (as) my father, (with my life),

O Messenger of Allah! This (i,e., 'All) said (to me),

*I am dearer to the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) than

you,' so I said, *No T [ am dearer to the Messenger of

Allah (PBUH) than you? On that the Messenger of

Allah (PBUH) smiled and said, 'O daughter, you
have (i.e,, deserve) the tenderheartedness (required)

for (one's) child, and 1 cherish All more than you."* 1

1 Transmitted by At-Talwuni and recorded in Majmduz-
Zawd'id, No. 59151.
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He (PBUH) Smiled when He Was
Traveling with His Women

i e

£i\ ijyaj '

JK'^ iAjLjuj jjAij ^li.j jJooiJ ^| JJjl Jj^jJ WiJ »

« « jjJjUL jjajl »£xjj il«M b »

It has been narrated that Anas Ibn Malik, may
Allah be pleased with him, said,

"The Messenger of Allah (PBUH) was on a journey

and his (slave Anjashah who was driving the camels)

started chanting (to let the camels carrying) his (the

Prophet's) women (go fast). Thereupon the Messenger

of Allah (PBUH) smiled as he (the slave) had made
way with them. He (PBUH) said (to him), 'O Anjashah,

wayhak (may Allah be merciful to you)! Be gentle

with the glass vessels (i.e., women)! 1*"2

1 Moaning; drive the camels slowly as they are carrying women
who may noL tolerate such fast driving. (Translator)

'' Transmitted by Ahmad in his Musnad\ No, 12469.
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of

Two Combating Sheep

i

Ual-iaJ ,-^Vui u^J^ lM-*j L-JU. <jl£ «Jg| ^ Jj-u j»
1—a » M 1 Jjia gp JjI J_^j iilx*Jai » ; Jii l^.hpli ijj^\

_aj <*Jdlj LgJ t^irtft » :Jla « ? <&} Jj**j ^ '^^^;<UL

It has been narrated on the authority of Abu
Dharr, may Allah be pleased with him, (that)

Once the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) was sitting

while two sheep were fighting each other with their

horns and one of them butted the other and overcame

it. Thereupon the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) smiled
and he was asked, "What is it that you are smiling

for, O Messenger of Allah?" He said,
a
I am astonished

at (the case oft this (defeated sheep). By Whom in

Whose hand my said is, (the other sheep) will be

punished for (butting) it on the. Day of Resurrection.
7 '

1

1 Transmitted by Ahmad, No. 21128.
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of Abu
Hurayrah and Ahlus-Suffah*

ijL. Vj jd J ujj^ v P^V 1 ^^i **-»» J*l d& »

f*^3 JS-^^ l*S ^^ aalj £jaJ ^> ^ikr Jt ja^Jl iil

j

l_A <i!l1 ^-jtlS ^j* Aj! (jC 'GlLufl j£Lj ^ ^j ^ai -US (jja.^ij ^iSl

wiljS jj-a <i\ ijC <iiLui3 j-aC j* ^j i Jxij ^j ja3 ^'tfnnJ V] aILujI

« jjjI Jj uj 1 j ^Lkl cJa « !3jjjA Ll» Jlsj ^1j ^^ ^..fo

_J jil—a <Gii\Ui 4jji* J^Jj Ai^uli
tf

a*j « JpJI » : Jtii

el:*] » : Jjaa « ? 0^111 Ik f£J <jj) <> » : JUa ^-ja ^i UJ .liji

« A-ul » ;Cilaa « !»jj> U » : ^ M J_^j Jlii « j^i U
OjjLi V ^DL^l cjlud ^ « f4*i£ AilaA JaS jaJI » :Jl

ii3—]j ^^ipLuia L^ja -^£^*iilj l^i* i^jL^sU ^A] J^jl 4_»a& a3j1 lijj

(ji ^>*Li3 »^jj a]jwjj Laj iL-all J&i jjjj ^jai! Ija U » : ciiia

j

£jill Ik !jA Ul» :JM « ^.Jaji ijiilj *uk. ljk.j Ui ^jjtji

f^ tSjJi {jt^-
lTJ J>

Ji^9 U*vj3 Aij'ul diLtai ?• Jail dijiidi « ^Ja&ii

This term refers to some poor emigrant Muslims who used to

stay in or near to the Prophet's Mosque. (Translator)
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,xij ^ 4jjj
LS
k, *Ujjflja ^jSII Jg Jil Jj*»j kii ^$K pj$i) ^jj

: Jll ^i >^>i3 « Mj«1 » :JIS ^ clu^ « ujj^li Ail » : JUia

'.CM J±. « ujj4I » :JjLj u*jj JJ ^Ja Ci£>H « ijjmA »

Jh\ j—ft^i £4—19 JiJi « l£L« ^ S ±J L JpJU -ffr-; ^5-illj »

«! i l—J UJJ :»j jiL* j

It has been narrated that Abu Hurayrah, may
Allah be pleased with him, said,

"Ahlus-Suffah were guests of Islam as they had
no families or property. By Allah but Whom there is

no god, (sometimes) I would lie down (sleep) on the

ground on my liver (abdomen) because of hunger,

and (sometimes) I would bind a stone over my belly

because of hunger.

"One day I sat next to the path from which they

(the Prophet and his Companions) used to come out.

Abu Bakr passed by me and I asked him about

a verse from Allah's Book (the Qur'an); I asked him
only that he might satisfy my hunger, but he passed
by and did not do so. Then %Umar passed by and
I asked him about a verse from Almighty Allah's

Book; I asked him (also) only that he might satisfy

my hunger, but he passed by without doing so. Then
Abul-Qasim (the Prophet) passed by me and smiled
when he saw me (as he had perceived my suffering).

He said,
lO Abu HurayrakP I replied, 'Here I am at
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your service, O Messenger of Allah!' He said to me,

'Follow (me).'

"He went away and I followed him. Then he

entered his house and I asked permission (to enter)

and he gave me permission. He found milk in a bowl

and said (to the household), 'From where have you
gotten this milk?* It was said, 'It has been presented

to us by such and such man/ He said, 'O Abu
Hurayrahr I said, 'Here I am at your service.' He
said, 'Go and call Ahlus-Suffah.' These (Ahlus-

Suffah) were guests of Islam who had no families or

property, and whenever an object of charity was
brought to the Prophet CPBUH) he would send it to

them and would not take anything from it (for

himself), and whenever any present was given to him
he would take some of it for himself and send some
for them.

"The (Prophet's order to call them) upset me, and
I said (to myself), 'How will this (small) bowl be

enough for Ahlus-SufTah?' The Prophet (PBUH) had
sent me to them and he would order me to give the

(milk in that bowl) to them. I wondered what would

remain of that (milk) for me, and I wished I could take

from it what would satisfy my (hunger). However, I

could not but obey Allah and His Messenger (PBUH)
so I went to them and called them.

"When they entered upon him (PBUH) and took

their seats (in the house), he (PBUH) said, *0 Abu
Hirr (Abu Hurayrah), take this bowl (of milk) and
give (it) to them,' So I took the bowl and started

giving it to one man who would drink his fill and
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return it (to me), whereupon I would give it to

another man who, in his turn, would drink, until

I finally reached the Messenger of Allah (PBUH)
after all of them had drunk their fill. The Messenger

of Allah (PBUH) took the bowl and put it on his

hand, then he raised his head toward me and smiled

then said, 'O Abu Hirr!' I replied, 'Here T am at your

service, Messenger of Allah!' He said, *SU down
and drink' I drank, then he said, 'Drink (again)' and

I drank. Then he said, 'Drink (once more),* and

I drank. He kept on telling me repeatedly to drink,

until I said, 'By Him Who sent you with the Truth,

I have no (more) space for it (in my stomach)/ So, he

(PBUH) took the bowl and praised Allah then drank

(from the remaining milk)." J

1 Transmitted by Al-Hakim, No. 4339. Al-Bukhari and Muslim

transmitted this hadlth as well but not with the same wording.
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He (PBUH) Smiled at Two
Situations with Salamah Ibnul-

Akwav

t« liSUj Liui iu^l^) sjl ^«'^ja (3*^ Lajj Lc-a UJs *^£j^

: J13 t « i jt> iSM J*J ,-1 4juiU UltJ *|gg alii Jj-ij jj fj
» : Jli

» ill J^j Lj tAtjL J :CjJs » : Jtf .« ! 4-aL- L tgjb » :J15

itl J_^j (Jjj » jjl .« l^aij » : J'^ * « U^ <-Jj' ^

Jji ^ !<ui1 J>^j b "**•}: & :diH » : <JJ .« ?A-*Iw U Jt^
t« 4j31j3I <G*jLa :JUI ,«Uaj!j» : Jli i« ^Ull l^jl ^j i,_>JiI1

f-*UI :Jj^l JIB gMS d3» :
JSj || ill Jj^j da-ifl » : JI

r

; 4 J * U j%4 ij£»j i<*JaJ_3 t4 Mai j tAj-i^)3 ^-1*^' *«^l .li^ (JJ <jiJJal
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1 ._*''. ;ifr c I ^*jaJa_Jalj tAJAjL* Ijiltjj t££jpJ ii^Aji ^J CjJ_j3uJ3

;tiila aii :(Jli 4 « ^cJj ^a la* Ma AjLtii ij|jOLji t'n-^li 4 jjlj iAj

^Jlll LLujj-a V) AjJj |*^° « £*Js> V ! ^-4^-a «^j ^j£ ^ill j »

4 « 5fj| M Jj—^J Jj f^ljul f^J ^J^. fJ » * J^3 * « »^P M
ftjjij 1 jjS-o 4—1 JIL t*Cftyl t> J^jf j^x*

imf
*z> tU-j » : J^

j^-kill ft-J ffJ ^ ^AjPJ » : J'ia <$! -oil J_^j ^Jl ^kia

• f »* f -^" r- *"*/*' "f- •A' * « ** *f tf.^ ft

jjj—jj Ijlu 4^'ji* Uljil ,<1jaJ1 J\ (jfcuuJj lJa.ji. «J » : Jli

LS—*J L>^ $&& **• J>^J ji*J±ii tJjSjJuJl ail j 4Ju^ J4^ (^
AJ mi JL_3 4 « -uU^Jj H y-nU 4*j11» Ol£ s*IJI JaaJ IJA

J "*j 4i asJ sllL-jli E ^ Alii jj*-J J^-ii ^^ J^£-i JS L?j'j*^'

^jc. ijj ^aiL <*Lla jj-jill lift la.!^Ljj L» ;CM : JLa 1 « *Uclj

? f\^ \y ~ U ;Ij!Aj Cjj-iUa tAjj^aii cJJilJik 4-o£l j^lc Cx<i ^j» : Jli
i
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(_J*jU Jj £a.j bid if£J jic-1 j f§o*J tlJj U ! iill jfl » : (JU

«__^jjj\ Q I»y .J iaJ Llljlc i^ijL-isj J IjUhJB Jf?-M ijj^*^

j4«j l> jJii ,jii U^ |*|jtiji .iitoS viilj Li» : JU t« »jI^JLj

t4—%j Jw 'jA^j »tj j*Ja *ljj ^^ V] #§ ^ l J_^j j*J» i>

tf » <

J 3 *A !i^a <ai ,3* IsuUku Ij3 I Jl ^^ia. t^jla**-Jj 36 -&l J_yj W^j*j

:\ji\i «fi#J t^B 1JA U> i^JjaB Jla tuj* l>«'j Je- Lj*-kj

Pj VJ -^aa LlwjJ t^joiic Ala LiSjli La iisij if- jijJI \M qa L>iu »

:J a t «aajJ <&** J& ajJJ *L3i » : Jla i « LIiAjI J ^Ji J£

« ££» 5> J^l Ula» : Jla ;« J^JI J <*jj ^ JJ a*^

:JLJ « ? - d ^>j tV » :^la « ? Jj*j*^ Ja :CjS3 » :Jla

JLJ t « jSjj_ja ^SLo Jij t^kj Vj t<iSji ^) ^Si* ^j
CjjIj ^p^ ^^ ^-^^ ^a ^^*^ja » : J^ * « uJs' ^» -^^
.j_^V ffrljl IJji » : Jla « ja-iill jj^^^ ^' Jj^j u^Jj^

|j_Jja » : Jl__a i « fj»Vl jliu ^a^U » : Jla t^jSSlI jj^VI
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3 UT

: Jl a t « /)A3.j_JI ^__icj ja ^jiiiti *<ljlai » :JM i « i-il^-ill

^jJc JjaJij t<liaa
t

jA^jl\ iit- ^JuJaj fUjjji ijAa.jl] Ji«j ji*s»

-'• laJafl v^JAijti) JLfAJ £g| jjl J_jmiJ (_>Jjli loJiljS jjI |3^JJ 1-^—^)3

U ^yJA. t^i^-J (jic- J-iC-1 f^8^ fill Aaa-a <>j ^j£ ^illj3 t 4Jj43

Ai* Ijj^i^jl tJjS lj 4 1 JUL *tLs Aj9 L; l».ti J} <jaa*!JI i^jjjC. Jifl

yj^i^fl ^j^^iuj » : JLa C « S^)Ja3 Ai* Ijilli l-a9
— ^JC- »#^fJ

^__a -j- j 4f .nU t^i* !l*j Jyjli 1jJ&ia» : Jli t « V" t^

^j__j fj_Jj tP j£Vl tjJ Ulj U^ tCM » : Jli t « 4i& ^^aij

*^ :dJ5 » : Jli «%J^ A£.^\ ! «J <HS!1 b » ijl t « £-^jtt

t« 4jii Jc CX**J* 'j-O'J * ' J^ ' * *J^ ^j^' f4**ia ji& L

^ii^\j» :Jla i «-3S &\ J„j*"J J! W*>^ W ^-"^ » : Jl*

t * MS >$JD^ iSJ$ p\j& ijuz jAj ^ JJil J>*j C1jj31 ^»j tCuj^ij

j2j_j 45Mm J c^ i J—Sj *JjV' rfBS &I j! j8 jM J>-j ' JJi

^i_ll Jj)fl ^> Alb j^ J& J3L Ijljj iS^jJj ^aj J& itjj£jJ^ll

^iiU tJxj 4\iU
f
jiil j^ L-jadj ^ik ! -il J>u,j L :Cilis» : Jli

|| ^4ll J^j dbri*£ » : Jli 1 «Ail3i V] jia-^ ^Lg ^ ^ jiii

Oi& «il\jjl ! A-*lw b » : Jlia 4 « JM *j^ ^3 oAit^J Csoy Ji*.

OV! ^j) » :JLJis « ! 4*jSi ^j tf*j » :cM ,« f i^&lB
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ittl J^*"J JU Lla^u-ai Lais t « ijiJjl^ lj=wj^i t « ajill -SSI »

««4 nl *» L—SJLaij jj^j iftjUSa jj j»jjj) LiiLwjfl jaii <jtS» : ^

(_>4 O^J U^J ft ' ij^ ' .^"^ 0^ ^•al,K^ • l3^ 4 ^-ij-i-aii (jl) ,j^T ^ I J

_jl ISj,

—

m A-ilC lllJajjl **jJi ^ ^J-^- fJ lyM^ rglAluJ yjj&j^ j'

Lb.> JSm. JL1 cjX V) Uy Lo ! Ai ja » sjtl s « ^Uu-ll J]

« 4 SB ^ Jj"»J £* ^^ J
It has been narrated on the authority of Iyas

Ibn Salamah that his father (Salamah Ibnul-

Akwas

), may Allah be pleased with him, said,

"We arrived at Hudaybiyah with the Messenger of

Allah (PBUH) and we were fourteen hundred in

number. There were fifty goats for those (who were
with the Prophet) and the (goats) could not be

watered (because there was little water in the local
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well). So, the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) sat on the

brink of the well and he either invoked (Allah) or

spat into the well then (its) water sprung up. Thus,

we drank and watered (our animals too). After that

the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) called us to swear

allegiance (as he was sitting) at the base of a tree. I

was the First man to take the vow of allegiance, then

other people followed. When (almost) half the

number of people had sworn allegiance, he (PBUH)
said to me, 'You take the vow, O Salamah** I said, T

swore allegiance to you, Messenger of Allah, in the

first instance,' He said, '(You may do) again.' And,

the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) observed that I had
no weapons, so he gave me a big or a small shield.

Then he continued to follow up pledging of allegiance

with the people until it was the last batch of them
when he said (to me), 'Will you not pledge allegiance

to me, O SalamahT I said, 'I pledged allegiance to

you, O Messenger of Allah, in the first instance and

then again when you reached half the people.' He
said, 'You may (do it) one moreJ So I took the oath of

allegiance for the third time, then he (PBUH) said to

me, *0 Salamah, where is the big or small shield

which I gave to you?
9

I said, '0 Messenger of Allah,

my uncle 'Amir met me and he was without any

weapons, so I gave the shield to him.
7 The Messenger

of Allah (PBUH) smiled and said, You are like a

person of passed (time) who said, '0 Allah! Help me
find a beloved who is dearer to me than myself!"

"(Afterwards) the polytheists (in Makkah) sent

messages of reconciliation, until people could move
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from our camp to theirs and vice versa, and finally,

a peace treaty was concluded.

"I was a dependant of Talhah Ibn "Ubaydullah,

I used to water his horse, rub its back, serve him (in

general), and I also would eat from his food. I had

left my family and property as an emigrant in the

cause of Allah and His Messenger (PBUH),

"When we and the people of Makkah had
concluded a peace treaty and our people and theirs

had begun to intermingle with one another, I came to

a tree, swept away its thorns, and lay down at its

base. (As I was lying there ), four polytheists from

Makkah came to me and began to talk ill of the

Messenger of Allah (PBUH). I was enraged and so

I moved to another tree. They hung their weapons
(to the branches of the tree) and lay down. (In the

meantime), someone cried out from the lower part of

the valley, 'Run up, O Muhajirun! Ibn Zunaym has

been killed!' I pulled my sword and attacked these

four people while they were asleep, I seized their

arms and collected them up in my hand, then I said,
cBy Him Who has honored Muhammad, none of you
will raise his head, or else I will strike his face/ Then
I came driving them along to the Messenger of Allah

(PBUH). (Meanwhile) my uncle "Amir came (to him)
with a man from

v

Abalat called Mikraz. CAmir) was
dragging him on a horse with a thick cover on its

back along with seventy polytheists. The Messenger
of Allah (PBUH) looked at them and said, 'Let them
(go so that) they may violate (the peace treaty) more
tlian once (before we take action against them).

1

Thus,
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the Messenger ofAllah (PBUH) let them go. (On that

occasion) Allah, Glorified and Exalted be He,

revealed (the following Qur'anic verse), 4Arid He it is

Who has withheld their hands from you and your

Iiands from them in the midst of Makkah, after He
had made you victors over them.,.& (Qur'an, Al-Fath:

24) to the end ofthe verse.

"Then we moved returning to Madinah. We halted

at a place where there was a mountain between

us and Banu Lihyan who were polytheists. The
Messenger of Allah (PBUH) asked (Allah) to forgive

the person who would ascend the mountain at (that)

night to act as a scout for the Prophet (PBUH) and

his Companions. I ascended (that mountain) two or

three times that night.

"(At last) we reached Madinah and the Messenger

of Allah (PBUH) sent his camels with his slave,

Rabah, and 1 was with him. (Also,) I went to the

pasture with Talhah's horse along with the camels.

When the day dawned, Abdur-Rahman Al-Fazari

raided /the place and drove away all the camels of the

Messenger of Allah (PBUH). He moreover killed the

man he (PBUH) had appointed for looking after

them. I said,
L Rabah, take this horse to Talhah Ibn

"Ubaydullah and inform the Messenger of Allah

(PBUH) that the polytheists have made an incursion

against his camels.' Then I stood upon a hill and

turning my face toward Madinah, shouted three

tones, 'Come to our aid!'

U
I then set out in pursuit of the people (who had

made the raid), shooting at them with arrows and
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chanting (the following) verse (that I composed and
expressed) in iambs;

Wa Ana-bnul'Akwa

Wat-Yawrna Yawmur-Rudda
*
l

I would overtake a man from them, shoot at

him an arrow which, piercing through the saddle,

would reach his shoulder, and I would say,

Take it/ (chanting at the same time the verse)

Wa Ana-bnul-Akwa
Wal-Yawrna Yawmur-Rudda

By Allah, I continued shooting at them and
hamstringing their (horses), and whenever a
horseman turned upon me, I would come to a tree,

(hide myself) sitting at its base, then I would shoot at

him and hamstring his (horse). They entered a

narrow mountain gorge so I ascended that mountain
and held them at bay throwing stones at them. I

continued chasing them in this way until I released

all the camels of the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) and
no camel was left with them. They left me but I

followed them shooting at them (continually) until

they dropped more than thirty mantles and thirty

lances in order to lighten their burden. I put a (piece

of) stone on everything they dropped as a mark so

that the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) and his

Companions might recognize them. (They went on)

until they came to a narrow valley when so and so,

son of Badr Al-Fazari joined them. They sat down to

take their morning meal and I sat on the top of a

1 Meaning: I am the son of Al-Akwa\ and today is the day of

defeat for the mean.
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narrow rock. Al-Fazari said, 'What is it that I am
seeing?' They said, 'It is (because of) this (man who)
has harassed us. By Allah, he has not left us since

dusk, and he kept shooting at us until he snatched

everything from our hands.* He said
}
'Let four of you

attack him.* Therefore, four of them ascended the

mountain coming toward me. When it became
possible for me to talk to them, I said, 'Do you know
me?' They said, 'No. Who are you?' I said, T am
Salamah Ibnul-Akwa*. By Him Who has honored the

countenance of Muhammad (PBUH), I can seize

whom I want from you but none of you will be able to

catch me.' One of them said, T think (he has told the

truth},' and thus they went back. I did not move from

my place until I saw the horsemen of the Messenger of

Allah (PBUH) as they came riding through the trees.

"The foremost among them was ALAkhrani Al-

Asadf. Behind him was Abu Qatadah Al-Ansari and

behind him was Al-Miqdad Ibnul-Aswad Al-Kindi.

I caught hold of the rein of Al-Akhram's horse. [On

seeing that,) they (the raiders) fled, I said (to Ah
AkhramK *0 Aldiram, guard yourself against them
and let them not overcome you until the Messenger

of Allah (PBUH) and his Companions join you.' He
said, *0 Salamah, if you believe in Allah and the Last

Day and (if you) know that Paradise is a reality and

Hell-fire is a reality, then you should not stand

between rae and martyrdom.' So I let him go. He (Al-

Akhram) and 'Abdur-Rahman (Al-Fazari) met in

combat. Al-Akhram hamstrung 'Abdur-Rahman's

horse and the latter struck him {with his lance or

sword) and killed him.
v

Abdur-Rahman turned about
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riding his (AI-Akhram's) horse. Abu Qatadah, a

horseman of the Messenger of Allah (PBUH), caught

Abdur-Rahman, smote him (with his lance or sword)
and killed him.

"By Him Who has honored the countenance of

Muhammad (PBUH), I followed them running on my
feet (so fast) that I could not see behind me the

Companions of Muhammad (PBUH) nor any dust

raised by their (horses). {I kept following them) and
before sunset they reached a valley where there was
a spring of water, which was called Dhu Qarad.

(They halted there) to drink, for they were thirsty.

They saw me running toward them. I chased them
out of the valley before they could take a drop of its

water. They left the valley and ran down a slope.

I ran (behind them), overtook a man from them,

shot him with an arrow through the shoulder blade,

saying, Take it

Wa Ana-bnul-Akwa
Wal-Yawma Yawmur-Rudda*

The man (whom I had wounded) said, 'May your

mother weep over you! Are you the Akwa* who has

been chasing us since morning?' I said, Tes, O enemy
of yourself, the same AkwaV

"They left two horses dead tired on the hill and I

came dragging them along to the Messenger of Allah

(PBUH). I met ^Amir who had with him a container

in which there was milk diluted with water and
another containing water. I performed ablution (with

the water) and drank (the milk). Then I came to the

Messenger of Allah (PBUH) while he was at (the
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spring of) water from which I had driven them away.

The Messenger of Allah (PBUH) had captured those

camels and everything else I had captured as well as

all the lances and mantles I had snatched from the

polytheists. Also, Bilal had slaughtered a she-camel

from the camels I had seized from (those) people, and
he was roasting its liver and hump for the Messenger

of Allah (PBUH). I said, '0 Messenger of Allah, let

me select from (our) people one hundred men and
I will follow the people (i.e., the marauders) and
finish them all so that nobody is left (even) to convey

the news (of their defeat). On that the Messenger of

Allah (PBUH) smiled until his molar teeth could be

seen in the light of the fire, and he said, 'O Salamah,
do you think you can do this?' I said, Tes, by Him
Who has honored you.' He said, 'Now they are staying

at (the land of) Ghatafdn.
1

"(At this time) a man from Ghatafan came along

and said, *So and so slaughtered a camel for them.

When they were exposing its skin, they saw dust

(being raised far off), and they said, 'They (Al-Akwa*

and his companions) have come,' so they went away
fleeing.'

"When it was morning, the Messenger of Allah

(PBUH) said, 'Our best horseman today is Abu
Qatddah and our best footman today is Salamah.

1

Then he gave me two shares of the booty: a share of a

horseman and a share of a footman, thus combining

both of them for me. Starting his way back to

Madmah, he (PBUH) made me mount behind him on

his she-camel named AlVAdb&\ While we were
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traveling, a man from the Ansar who could not be

beaten in a race said, 'Is there any one who could

compete (with me) in race to Madinah? Is there any

competitor?' He continued repeating this, and when I

heard him, 1 said,
(Do you not show any consideration

for an honorable person or have any awe for a noble

person?' He said, 'No, unless he be the Messenger of

Allah (PBUH).' I said, '0 Messenger of Allah—(I
ransom you) with my father and my mother—allow

me to race with this man (and beat him).
7 He said,

*(Do itJ ifyou wish.' I said (to the man), 'I am coming

to you,' then I turned my feet, sprang up, and gasped

(for a while) when one or two elevated places were

left, and again I followed his heel and again gasped

(for a while) when one or two elevated places were

left and again dashed until I joined him and gave

a blow between his shoulders. I said, "You have been

overtaken, by Allah!' He said, 'I think so.' Thus,

I reached Madinah ahead of him. By Allah, we had

stayed there only three nights when we set out to

Khaybar with the Messenger of Allah (PBUH). .Z'
1

Transmitted by Muslim in his Sahih, the book of jihad, and

expeditions. There is a remaining part of this hadith where it

is mentioned that "Amir, the uncle of Salamah Ibnul-Akwa*,

was killed by Marhab then the latter was killed by 'All Ibn

Abu Talib, may Allah be pleased with him
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of

Ibn Rawahah and His Wife

Al AjjU JJ ^.lafl i4j1 jJ '.'^ J} LtaJafaa*Ujj gjl ytS »

iAjt_a_Jaja ^ fr^au j&AJ tAjl j-al dlt J)3j tl$JiC. jt-3_$3 aji~aJl 'V^^-J <j4

«?
f
^<,» : JlSi SoJl^ J*a^ L^aM t^lll p jflj t£**j£ ^1 tajiill

oJ g_] <il jiSJ^ ,JJJ CjUwjJ ^Jj v
'"

'J
^ iili£jjl jj t ah$j jo » IvJlJliJ

4« <jjUJ! Jc- t*ty j » ;Cilll « f^lj jJj» :J5 i « *jk&\

: Jia t« ljali» :OJ1i n,i'i> y>j

a Sij Jla Lo <jl dj! i9j-o <j 'uj ^las ^-"31 ^xj^^JIj ^3

a akLj=ui]i jjjfs^JuJj rilVTu.-l \ jl 4—£1 ji ^jc Aula. ^jil^-J >"ijJJ

It has been narrated that Ikrimah, may Allah

be pleased with him, said,

TAbdullah) Ibn Rawahah was lying beside his

wife when he got up and copulated with a slave-girl

of his at the side of the room. His wife awakened

suddenly and did not find him in his bed. So she got

up, went out, and found him (copulating) with his
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slave-girl. She took a blade and left. He got up when
he finished then he met her (his wife) as she was
carrying the blade. He said, 'What is the matter with

you?' She said, What is the matter with me?! Had
I caught you where I saw you, I would have struck

(you) with this blade in between your shoulders.' He
said, Where did you see me?* She said, *l saw you
(copulating) with the slave-girl/ He said, 'You did not

see me! And the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) has
forbidden that any one of us should recite the Qur'an
while being junubK' She said, 'So, recite (some part

of the Qur'an)!
1 He said (reciting poetic verses and

pretending that he was reciting from the Qur'an

without saying that directly),

Allah's Messenger came reciting his Book
Like the shining light of dawn did he look

He came with guidance so we are sure

That what he says can never he unsure

For prayers he would forsake sleep

When polytheists would be asleep

She (his wife) said,
l

l believe in Allah and belie

(my) eye-sight/ In the next morning he went to the

Messenger of Allah (PBUH) and told him (all about

that). Thereupon he (PBUH) smiled until I could

see his molar teeth."2

1 Junub means "in a state of jan&ba-h. Jandbah is usually

referred to as hadath ahbar or major ritual impurity, and it

takes place when a person has sexual intercourse (normally)

with his wife or after having a sexual discharge (normally) in a

wet dream. (Translator)

-Transmitted by Ad-Da niqutni in his Sunan*
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of

%

A'ishah's Words

« ftLjjj ^ute b Ui Jj » :JIS

rij)_^j d liftsj ffik«-il fA .-. * jj Sj^h Uj » : Jli

« ^Hjfljj 4*k

.« <ua CjLo (jj3l aa^j (J £^Jj J Sgg 4J1J Jjwjj (***j5a » :CjIII

It has been narrated that "A'ishah, may Allah
be pleased with her, said,

"Once the Prophet (PBUH) returned from AJ-

Baqf after (escorting) the dead body (of some person

to the grave.) when I had a headache, and I was
saying, *0 my head!' He said, Wo, O *A'ishahl It is my
head (that hurts),

1 He (then) said (to me), 'What

would harm you if you die before me and so I would
wash your (dead body), shroud (it), perform (the

funeral) prayer for you, and bury your (body)?* I said,

'And you would then return to my house (room) and
copulate with some of your wives there!' On that the

Messenger of Allah (PBUH) smiled. After that he

started to undergo the illness during which he died." 1

1 Transmitted by Ad-Darimi in his Sunan, No. 81 and by Ibn

Hibban in his Sahib, No. 6472.
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of a
Bedouin's Words

! Jli) *- * '- —P ,Vf» l.i .JJ Jill -liC ,/£.

Joe La—ut] ^jill j£liia (j^^1 <_^' ij? ^J^*-* Q'^> <i bjjAa »

Jl—9 j l « JjCrMi—Mil £tJJji II » '^4—'oxj JUi ajAI^jJ ijj J^l ^ l ||| ^

tjjjiJI ^Je n"iViiiirt » :4j_jU-a JUa « jt^pll J^**) Jj» :^ >>>«.;

Cj—ili. -oil Jjj-ij U » :JUa jj jc-V' »ni 2§§ «jil J.j—j ^ b&

ft L_al Loj Jc. ^*i JL*J1 p^j tW ^i* WrJ p^j *^»^ ^Ml

*4 jlr. j^jj pij ^^ d&l Jjj*»j a * ii n^ t <( LJJ^J-*^ 0^ ^ ciLlc. dill

i__iliujl ^j& J » : Jli « ? jUjjJ31 Lj jol<>Ji jjJ b » :Ulaa

c^—Ij (_P"*» - > .^^-^ U^ IAjjqI ^ J$-^ j] 4JJ J-1J >>0 „^^ ,>*^ **

4_lljil AjtiaS Ai-jj jljlj dill AijlI -ig mil ^^iS ^^-liJ A^-^ii ^>J^'*

3—iUj ol^_ii Jli « «iiijl jal j l*Lj (jijj » iljlLSj *jji-» j-j| j-

.« « ^jIjB Jj&LoiJj ajjjSI _^i Jli 43U

It has been narrated that
N

Abdullah Ibn Sa^id

As-Sanabihi said,

"Once we attended an assembly ofMu* awiyah Ibn

Abu Sufyan when the people (attending there) held

talks about Ismail (Lshinael) and Ishaq (Isaac),

son(s) of Ibrahim (Abraham). Some of them said,

The dhabih (the one who was to be slaughtered) was
Ismail/ while some others said, 'No, Ishaq was the

dhabih 1

. Thereupon Mu awiyah said, "You have come
to (know the truth concerning this from) a person
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who is well-acquainted (with this matter, meaning
himselO. Once we were with the Messenger of Allah

(PBUH) when a Bedouin came to him and said, 'O

Messenger of Allah, I have left behind (our) lands

rigid and the (wells of] water dry, and (our) property

has been destroyed and (our) children ruined. So,

give me (from) what Allah has given to you, O son of

the two dhabiksV Thereupon the Messenger of Allah

(PBUH) smiled and did not deny what he had said.'

(The narrator continued,) We said (to Mu^awiyahJ, *G

Commander of the Believers, who are the two

dhabiksT He said, 'When ^AbduUMuttalib (the

Prophet's grandfather) was commanded to dig (the

well of) Zamzam, he made a vow for the sake of Allah

that he would slaughter one of his sons if Allah made
it easy for him (to dig it). So (when he was to fulfill

the vow,) he took them out and drew arrows (to know
who) among them (would be slaughtered). The arrow

of 'Abdullah (the Prophet's father) was drawn out.

When he wanted to slaughter him, his maternal

uncles from Banu Makhzurn prevented him and said,

'Please your Lord and ransom your son/ Thus he

ransomed him with one hundred she-camels, so he

was one dhablh (of the two) and Ismail was the

other (dhablh)" 1

i Transmitted by Al-Hakim
?
No. 4036.
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He (PBUH) Smiled when He Met
Al-Bara' Ibn \Azib

E

SaJI ^ Jlc- ,-i.La i
—

"ljc. <uj1 -jJa^) — Cj-ijlc ,/jj fcl__>iN C 1 |i3 »

: JL_a t « j^iJ V} -dka J!J V O^j ? g?jJ ^ :<^la » :JS

fluua jLilL yjuklwwt jjji U » : Jlii ; « .J ililj ^Jslt jLa ;." U*

ij—^j j—& au) V] o J

—

^Lj V -2 -

—

:ri ^W t4j^l <n
Ljr

k- Lub.lA'l

.« « U$J >u Ji* ($kj&i V

It has been narrated that Abu Dawud said,

"Once T met Al-Bara* Ibn "Azib, may Allah be

pleased with him, and he greeted me, held my hand,

smiled in my face, then said, 'Do you know why
I have done this?' I said, *I do not know. But I can see

that you have done it for some good (purpose).* He
said, 'Actually, once the Messenger of Allah (PBUH)
met me and did with me what I have done with you.

He (also) asked me (the same question I have asked

you) and I said like what you have said to me. Then
he (PBUH) said, 'Whenever (any) two Muslims meet

and one of them greets the other and holds his hand
for nothing but the sake of Allah, Glorified and
Exalted be He, Allah forgives them before they leave

each other (physically).™ 1

1 Transmitted by Ahmad in his Mustiad, No. 18077.
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He (PBUH) Smiled at What the
Jews Did

-j ^ija » : Jli ,J*J\ tic UU. ^ M J_^j cJj »

^ibu -ill j] - BSG - Jjfcill &\ o*J » =JlSi ^-^ U-H JJ

.« « 4i*5 ffJc ^ja *<^ jsi
r
ji Je

It has been narrated that Ibn 'Abbas, may
Allah be pleased with him, said,

"Once I saw the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) sitting

at the Corner 1 when he raised his sight toward the

sky and smiled then said, 'May Allah curse the

Jews!
7 (He said it) three times (then added,) 'Verily

Almighty Allah forbade them fats but they sold them
and ate (i.e., spent) their price. Surely when Almighty

Allah forbids some people to eat a (certain) thing,

He also forbids them to eat its price,™2

H I

1 This may be either of the two corners: the Black Stone and

Yemenite Corner, (Translator)
2 Transmitted by Abu Dawud, No. 3488, and others.
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of the

Man Who Committed Zihar

L^j » :J1 « f tilJJ yjci cgLti, L. » : Jlii * « a] lillj j£ii ;Jg

It has been narrated on the authority of Ibn

Abbas, may Allah be pleased with him, (that)

a man committed zihar with his wife then

copulated with her before expiating (for that zihar).

Then he went to the Prophet (PBUH) and told him
about that. He (PBUH) asked, "Why did you do that?'

He replied, "0 Messenger of Allah, I saw the

whiteness of her ankles in (the light of) the moon and
I could not control myself so I copulated with her."

Thereupon the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) smiled
and ordered him not to approach her (sexually any
more) before expiating (for zihar).'1

Zihar can be defined as regarding one's wife as the back of

one's mother. This is expressed when a man says to his wife,
lTou are like ray mother's back," meaning "You are prohibited

to me"
1 Transmitted by Ibn Majah in his Sunan, No. 2065.
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of Al-

Miqdad and "All

J - ^ i iA ClijJj tCiLjoci CipJ Ijji c.11* 2l>j J-^£ »

It has been narrated that "All, may Allah be

pleased with him, said,

"I used to excrete madhy 1 so much and whenever

I did so I would perform ghusl (ritual bathing). I told

Al-Miqdad to ask the Prophet (PBUH) (about that

and he did,) so he (PBUH) smiled and said, 'Ablution

is (to be performed) for that (Instead ofghusl)™2

1 Madhy can be simply expressed as "pre-seminal fluid" or

"secretion discharged before ejaculation
1
*,

'

l Transmitted by Ahmad in his Musnad.
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of
v

Umar*s Words

*
-t * . f 1

,J| tiWjj » rilJtfa cUjdc.j 1 j LSI /-.U-ia i « iiLiac.1 yia. ^Jj-ifl

^C^ 1L *jja.li j^C ^li t-Oui ^jlfi La ^Ic ^iij L^Sjjji t « i
_
LjM n

: Jji i « '.';*- l^jli » : J\S * « J^*-* UW> ^^j» :J^ iaJ-^s

: j_5j j_J JL-aa tsj^la j£j U ^sli * « -OLli j£j U Culs »

'" Sla » :Jla j « ua* l$jli » :Jtf t «!^ l^ki i^kjj »

J>J1\ Jjij jH jSiI Jj-ij cj£ui c « L_iii^ Ifrjji » : Ji « !i-ijLa

« ?<*L& ^Ull ^ J <^U. ^a ,jS till Jj«j L » : J=\^ Ji*

i « 4 «ic «j»Uti ^ Jj <^1] Qic Aaxj Vj V » •_>*©• (J-S3 :lP

It has been narrated on the authority of Ibn

"Abbas, may Allah be pleased with him, (that)

Once a maghib woman 1 went to a man to buy

something from him. He said (to her), "Enter the

inside chamber so that I can give (it to) you." She

1 A magtub woman is a woman whose husband or family is

absent.
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entered and he kissed her and touched her (body).

She said, "Woe to you! I am rnaghib." So he let her go

and regretted what he did. Then lie went to "Umar
and told him about what he did. He said, "Woe to

you! Perhaps she is rnaghib" He said, "She is." He
CUmar) said, "So go to Abu Bakr and ask him (about

it)." He went to Abu Bakr and told him (about it) and
Abu Bakr said, "Woe to you! Perhaps she is rnaghib .*

He said, "She is." He (Abu Bakr) said, "So go to the

Prophet (PBUH) and tell him (about it)." He went to

the Prophet (PBUH) and told him (about it) and the

Prophet (PBUH) said, "Perhaps she is rnaghib" He
said, "She is." Thereupon the Messenger of Allah

(PBUH) remained silent (for some time) then the

(following) Qur'anic (verse) was revealed, $And
perform As-Sal&t (Prayer), at the two ends of the day
and in some, hours of the night (Le. the five

compulsory prayers), Verily, the good deeds remove

the evil deeds (i.e. small sins). That is a reminder (an

advice) for the mindful (those who accept aduice).^ 1

The man said,
uO Messenger of Allah, is it special for

me or general for (all) people?" 'Umar said, "No, and

may you have no joy (if you want it to be special for

you). It is general for (all) people." On that the

Messenger of Allah (PBUH) smiled and said,

"Umar has said the truth.
1*2

' Qur'an, Hiid: 114.
2 Transmitted by Ahmad in his Musnad, No. 2426.
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of a
Bedouin's Invocation

Jll J j
mj da^S c « Li*-* .li-V J&J Vj t -l^a^lj ^J Jiti

-jaU ^_a JS til ^ ^Jj ^ t « U<Jj £*Jsu±\ ii! » : Jlaj

^ iJ LuJ » : Jtii ^ <oj1 Jj~»j *ul} fl2 »dj£ £-& jomaII

J^_I v|§ (^ flis » :Aia J a»j (^IjcSM Jjiu ?J* <^ Aiijali

It has been narrated that Abu Hurayrah, may
Allah be pleased with him, said,

"Once a Bedouin entered the mosque when the

Messenger of Allah (PBUH) was sitting (there). He
said, *0 Allah! Forgive me and Muhammad, and do

not forgive anyone with us!' On that the Messenger

of Allah (PBUH) smiled and said, 'You have

prevented something that extends (to everyone and

everything, Le., Allah's Forgiveness and Mercy),*

Then he (the Bedouin) turned toward the side of the

mosque and started urinating. The Messenger of

Allah (PBUH) stood up (and went) to him, then he

(PBUH) said, 'Actually, this house (Le,, mosque) has

been built for remembering Allah and performing

prayer. It is not to be (a place) for urination.* Then he
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CPBUH) called for a big bucket of water and poured it

over it (the urine). After realizing (what happened
then,) the Bedouin said, (commenting on what the

Prophet did with him), The Prophet (PBUH)—

I

ransom him with my father and my mother—stood

up (and came) to me, and he did not insult,

reprimand, or beat me!"*1

i

h

Transmitted by Ahmad, No. 10155, and by others,
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He (PBUH) Smiled when Ammar
Rolled Himself in Dust

*ul .. Jaj — |_JJ* w^t
US""-*

-*1 LS^-3 *^ "^ <" l-^C^ l-^J^ »

ij j^-j Lai » :
c
^.j-o _jj! J^a « « V » :j&I -ijc- J^ « S J-aj

1

,&l Jj w,j ^ J) i/m>j Uia uJ Jill jj slitjAla 4_jU^. ^'''jKnli

:Jj_ij <J t*l jISj tjLi Ujj» : JlSj !§§ ill J^j i*U>>ii Ajj*J

1 a »jtj > ^ » ^ ^ J^S « « ^ S^aJj Ajj^iaj £^l j Ai*«

fti^j i «fo» ^^g^i-a j# *—5 Jlaa » *lP ' « ^^>^ J"^ "-^ J

jl » ijij t « JjL U ill Jit ^jp Us » : Ji :« (IT :fUifl)

&J la 'f_ t | ill .ij j jjl aAAsJ tlLuija aajIji ,J ,»$j Lii.ak^)

i

. « « a o l"l

j
(jl

It has been narrated that Shaqiq Ibn Salamah
said,

"Once I was I was sitting with "Abdullah and Abu
Musa Al-Asrf ari, may Allah be pleased with both of

them, when Abu Musa said to 'Abdullah, *(In your

opinion,) what would a man do about prayer if he

(experiences a seminal discharge or has sexual

intercourse) but does not find water?* 'Abdullah said,
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'He should not (perform tayammum [dry ablution]).'

Abu Musa said, '(Then) you do not remember when
"Ammar said to "Umar, 'Remember when the

Messenger of Allah (PBUH) sent me with you on an

errand and I became in a state ofjanabah (by having

a seminal discharge) but could not find any water so

I rolled myself in dust. When I went back to the

Messenger of Allah (PBUH) and told him (about

that) he (PBUH) smiled and said, 'It would have

been sufficient for you to do this,' then he (PBUH)
struck the ground with his hands and wiped his two

hands (one hand with the other) and wiped his face

once with one strike'.'
sAbdullah said, 'Certainly,

NUmar was not fully satisfied with those (words of
KAmmar only).* Abu Musa said to him, Then what

about this verse in the chapter of An-Nisa', <^.,. and

you find no water, perform tayammum with clean

earth and rub therewith your faces and hands... y
(Qur'an, An-Nisa': 43)?' On that Abdullah did not

know what to say (in reply). And he said, *If we
permitted them (people) to perform tayammum
(without restrictions), one of them would resort to

tayammum if he found water cold on his skin/" 1

1 Transmitted by Ahmad, No. 17865.
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He (PBUH) Smiled when He Saw
Jarir Ibn Abdullah

It has been narrated that Jarir Ibn 'Abdullah,

may Allah be pleased with him, said,

"The Messenger of Allah (PBUH) never refused to

give me permission (to see him) since I embraced
Islam and never looked at me but with a smile."1

1 Transmitted by Muslim, Al-Bukhari, and At-Tirmidhi, Jarir

Ibn Abdullah, may Allah be pleased with him, was one of the

Prophet's Companions for whom he (PBUH) invoked Allah. See
Jarir's biography and the Prophet's invocation for him in the

book H&'ul&'i Da a lahumur-Rasul (Those for Whom the
Messenger of Allah Invoked Allah), by the same author.
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of the
Man Who will Be the Last to

Enter Paradise

jjSj ^i Jatjt*! ^k
ts9
-i-j J*j ilaJ Ji-b (> ja.1 £! »

4^-^j! t i-ij b » rJ^Lfi iSj*^. AJ gj^jS ^ : J13 ( « ^UJ! <>

:M J>_Lia : Jts * « t^L <> ^>*iij 't+UL JM&J ^d tL+i*

V » :Jj_M i « fU^e ^L ^£iJ^i <jl ^kl Sfal ^ Lj »J f

^J\ » :Jj-Aj* i « L-

^

u L>* VJ^J lL4% Jiai«V L4I4 ^iii

^i o^j *vj ^ yk » :JjM « ?l*j^ Lr^-uu v J vjj*w

J.I <tf "i U ^jj Lai UjjC- *UIuluj O ^Jxjj .Ij L4 A-JlJ iUjjC-

tl ftirtj Jfri »A L_$ia ^i tLjjj L » ;J^U t « O^jVl (>

« ?Ujjfr ^Uu V jl ^i&bu fi » :JjM t « IgJU c> M_>^iJ

^a ..1 A $\* Uj \Jli t « I^la ^ji ^jllj iijj L ^ij))
:
JjiLa

^i JjLfl 1 « 4-^JI .jii^i 4mj U » :JjLa t^JaJi J&S Cilj^al

i« 1 |aM L^Sjaj UjJI 4Jac1 J ^j1 4Jj1 L 4*^ji » "^J J*.

^j^Lyil U» :Jjii « !f(>*IU]) ljj ^lj ^ ^j^a-ui » :J^3ufl
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£_* » : J—iaa « ? da Ja\ U* ^jlUiJ Vi » : Jli ^j *« »-*U A

.«^ «ilb j£j b) ^ -ail J^j J£» : JU3 « V i^Jgj

It has been narrated on the authority of
%
Abdullah Ibn Mas'ud, may Allah be pleased with

him, that the Messenger ofAllah (PBUH) said,

"The last person who will enter Paradise will be a
man who will walk on the Sirdt 1 slipping for some
time arid Hell-fire will hold him for some other time.

When he surpasses it} he will turn toward it and say,

'Blessed is the One Who has saved me from it! By
Allah) He has surely given me what He has not given

any (other) creature/ Then a tree will be raised for

him and he will say, 'O my Lord, let me approach it

so that I can shade myself under its shade and drink

from its water.' Allah will say,
cO son of Adam,

perhaps you will ask Me for something else if I grant

you this/ He will say, 'No, my Lord/ and he will

promise Him that he will not (ask Him for anything

else) while He will be aware that he will do that

because he will be seeing (things) before which he will

lose patience. Thus He will let him approach it and
he will shade himself under its shade and drink from
its water. Then another tree, which will be better than

the first one, will be raised for him. He will say, 'O

my Lord, let me approach it so that I can shade
myself uruier its shade and drink from its water/ He
(Allah) wilt say, 'Have you not promised Me that you

1 A slippery bridge over Hell-fire. (Translator)
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would not ask Me for anything else?' He will say, 'Yes,

I have (promised You), my Lord, but (please) let me
approach it so that J can shade myself under its

shade and drink from its water:' He will promise Him.

(again) that he will not ask Him for anything else, so

He will let him approach it while He will be aware
that he will ask Him for other (things) because he will

be seeing (things) before which he will lose patience.

Then another tree, which will be better than the first

two, will be raised for him at the gate of Paradise, He
will say, *0 my Lord, let me approach it so that I can
shade myself under its shade and- drink from its

water/ He (Allah) will say, 'Have you not promised
Me that you would not ask Mp. for anything elseV He
will say, 'Yes, I have (promised You), O my Lord, but

(please) let me approach it/ (Then He will let him
approach the tree,) and when he approaches it he will

hear the sounds of the inhabitants of Paradise, On
that he will say,

l my Lord, let me enter Paradise/

Allah, Glorified and Exalted Be He, will say, 'Will

you he satisfied, O son of Adam, if I give you (what
equals) the world and the like of it along with itT He
will say, 'O my Lord, do You mock me though You are

the Lord of the worlds?* He will say, 7 do not mock
you, but I can do whatever I want (to do)/"

On mentioning (the man's words') "Do You mock
me..." Ibn Mas'ud smiled then said (to the listeners),

"Will you not ask me why I am smiling?" It was said,

"Why are you smiling?" He said, "The Messenger of

Allah (PBUH) smiled when he mentioned those

(words)." 1

1 Transmitted by Ibn Hibban in his SoMh, No. 7430.
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He (PBUH) Smiled when a
Bedouin Pulled His Garment

Violently

: Jii - -Uc M ti-^j - ^UL*
l>j

(j^j't ijc

t^jn-Nti ikilc ^^ai Jjj«uk.jv|j| dill Jyutj £* ^ i* A t -n<,»

-A—j]1 i * i < iflj i « djLJt ^JJI 4jil J^» JJJ^ iA^-a L » : Jli

It has been narrated that Anas Ibn Malik, may
Allah be pleased with him, said,

"Once I was walking with the Messenger of Allah

(PBUH) and he was wearing a Najrani 1 outer

garment with a thick hem when a Bedouin came upon
him and pulled his garment so violently that I could

recognize the sign of violent pulling of the garment
hem on the shoulder of the Messenger of Allah

(PBUH). Then he (the Bedouin) said,
lO Muhammad,

order that something from Allah's property which
you keep be given to me.' The Messenger of Allah

(PBUH) turned to him and smiled then ordered that

a gift be given to him."2

1 i.e., attributed to Najran, in Saudi Arabia.

2 Transmitted by Al-Bukhari, No. 5472.
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if He (PBUH) Smiled because of
Abu Bator's Replies

^&j—* 1—*i ^*-ai J* » : JU J|§ -nil Jj*-j jl ^Ll <^J jc

<> » : Ji ^5 « M (j_^j Li bi » : j£j jj Jlaa Ij&ui «? fJLud

Jj^j U bl » : jSj jj! Jlia 1 jjluii « ? Lijj* ^jJI ^ii* J^l Jtfi

JUa Ij^^a « V AiAwaj <»jJ] ^£1* ±i\ jOuaj Jfc.» : JU Z « A\

oiu ^j-ij jillj » : Jli ^ d**afl « ill Jj^j L Ul » : jSj ^
,« 4i^J| ^ jij v]j J» V) a*Ij

fjj
<ji 04**^. U

It has been narrated on the authority of Abu
Umarnah, may Allah be pleased with him, that

the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) said (to his

Companions),
uHas any one of you entered upon

(this) morning fasting?" They remained silent and
Abu Bakr said, "I have, Messenger of Allah."

Then he (PBUH) said, "Has any one ofyou visited

a sick person today?" They remained silent and Abu
Bakr said, "I have, O Messenger ofAllah." Then he

(PBUH) said, "Has any one ofyou given (anyone) in

charity today?" They remained silent and Abu Bakr
said, "I have, O Messenger of Allah." Thereupon he

(PBUH) smiled then said, "By Him in Whose Hand
my soul is, no one does these (three acts) on one day

except a believer and (such a person) will enter

Paradise by virtue of them." 1

1 Recorded in Majmauz-Zaw&'id t No. 7494.
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of a

Man from the People of the

Scripture1

M Jjcx i<*bsll j»_jj jlS b) <d » : tjli Jj^l t> jja. *U»

J

It has been narrated that 'Abdullah Ibn Mas' ad,

may Allah be pleased with him, said,

"A Jewish rabbi came (to the Prophet) and said,

'(We know that) on the Day of Resurrection Allah

will put (all) heavens on one finger, (all) earths on

one finger, water and dust on one finger, and (all the

other) created beings on one finger. Then He will

say, *I am the Sovereign! I am the Sovereign!' I did

see the Prophet (PBUH) smiling until his molar

teeth became visible, (and that was a sign of)

astonishment and confirmation of (what the rabbi

'The People of the Scripture or Ahhtl-Kitab are Jews and

Christians, (Translator)
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had said). Then the Prophet (PBUH) said (reciting

from the Qur'an), 4They made not a just estimate

of Allah such as is due to Him ...f to 4... that

they associate as partners with Him/h (Qur'an, Az-

Zumar: 67) 1
"2

1 The whole verse reads, ^They made not a just estimate ofAllah

such as is due to Him, And on the Day of Resurrection the

whole of the earth will be grasped by His Hand and the heavens

will be rolled up in His Right Hand. Glorified is He, and High

is He above all that they associate as partners with Himlp
(Qur'an, Az-Zumar: 67) (Translator)

2 Transmitted by Al-Bukh&ri, No. 7347.
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IT He (PBUH) Smiled when It Was
Raining and the People Were
Running away from Rain

idyUI Lute JjSl *flji« ^>Jj ySAl cJ V) 4J| V A\ cA tffft

J_p. j\ ^jISj 6j^L JJ-.U1I ^ J_p. ^ «<J«1 yiLa !jj
ts3a gijll

UiiU iijikSj ^^A^-aS JjJj ^Ull Jt Jjfll ^j tAjAi tjlj 3A j Oftljj

It has been narrated by Hisham Ibn "Urwah on
the authority of his father that ^A'ishah, may
Allah be pleased with her, said,
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"Once the people complained to the Messenger of

Allah (PBUH) that rain had been withheld. So, he
(PBUH) ordered that a pulpit be placed for him in

the musalla (prayer place) and fixed a day for the

people to go out on it (and meet him), (On the fixed

day) the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) went out when
the sun had appeared. He sat on the pulpit, recited

takblr, 1 praised Allah, Glorified and Exalted be He,

then said, 'You have complained that your houses are

dry (i.e., void of water) and that rain has been

withheld from you though its time has been due,

Allah, Glorified and Exalted be He, has commanded
you to invoke Him and promised that He will respond

to You.
7

After that he (PBUH) said (reciting from the

beginning of the chapter of Al-Fatihah), <^fri the

Name of Allah, the Most Beneficent, the Most

Merciful. All the praises and thanks be to Allah, the

Lord of the alamin (mankind, jinns and all that

exists). The Most Beneficent, the Most Merciful. The

Only Owner (and the Only Ruling Judge) of the Day

of Recompense (i.e. the Day of Resurrection).^

(Qur'an, Al-Fatihah, 1-4) (He then said,) 'There is no

god but Allah. He does whatever He wants. Allah!

You are Allah. There is no god but You, the Rich One
(Who is free of all wants and needs) and it is we who
stand in need (of You). (So please) send rain down to

us and make what you send down for us (a means of)

strength and a plain message for a time* Then he

(PBUH) raised his hands and kept raising (them)

until the whiteness of his armpits became visible.

1 Takbir is to say, "All&hu akhar (Allah is the Greatest)".
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After that he turned his back to the people and turned

his garment while raising his hands. Then he turned
toward the people, descended (from the pulpit), and
performed two rakahs. Then Allah brought out a

cloud that thundered and lightened then sent rain

down with Allah's permission, and the ground became
flooded before he (PBUH) reached his masjid (place of

prayer; mosque). On seeing them (the people)

hastening toward the kinn 1 (to protect themselves

from the flowing rain), he (PBUH) smiled until his

molar teeth became visible then said, 7 testify that

Allah has power over all things and that I am Allah's

servant and Messenge r.
w'2

1 Kinn is "cover" or "shelter" or any built or constructed thing

with which cold and heat can be warded off. (Translator)
2 Transmitted by Abu Dawud, No. 1174.
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of

Two Disputing Men

; (J\l — <jp Alii __Jaj — jOLa (ji [_jiul jjji

Jlii *lJij Cj,1> ^Ju*, <
JK«n olulj 2) i>JL=l ^ 4il iJ^J Liu ^

iJLJ « V ^Jj Cd ^L t^l Jj^j b UlSao^J La » : jac A I

Vj U » iLAiaJ JUa Sjd) ^j ^Jj ^ Lia. ^1 ^ t£Uj »

du£3» :u3Ual] ^USj 4jU Al Jlii 1 «
g(

i.i <> ^idk, J ii

£_-* Ja^J* l-jj U » : Jli « f p^ <lLl*-a. ^> fe* ^j djaU

:Ja fj
i*l£JL - 38 Jil Jj«j - Luc- Cicalaj» : JUS .« ^Jjj!

« ^4jljjl 4>« ^gJ& (_Uaj (jl t>tUM £^J f^at ^jji! dllj ij\ »

j_ij « <jUaJ| ^i jJaili dl^-aj £3J » :i_iiLkU ^^SbLi 4S1I JLia

« f d£ 4*li*i &a3 ^j L » ;Jlfl « £yuBi
i
JasA &4 13* » :Ji

« d_iij <je 4jiu » : Jli « f \jLu » : Jla « 41UJ Cii » : JlS

iii » t- Jaj > - j&1 JfcS «*Uc- ajjc jfl ^jii ljj u » rji

^i IjSut » :«ilte -lit <H J&1 J>-j Jlaa .«4JaJl 4Sijli t%&] .Ll>

It has been narrated that Anas Ibn Malik, may
Allah be pleased with him, said,

"While the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) was
sitting we saw him smiling until his front teeth

became visible,
vUmar said to him, 'Why have you
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smiled, O Messenger of Allah (PBUH)? I ransom you

with my father and my mother!' He (PBUH) said,

'Two men of my Ummah (will) kneel before the Lord

of Glory (Allah), and one of them (will) say, *0 my
Lord! Take revenge for me regarding the injustice

that my brother (the other man) did to me (in worldly

life),
* Allah, Blessed and Exalted be He, (will) say to

(that man) who asks for (retaliation), 'What if there

are no good deeds left for your brother?' He (will) say,

'O my Lord! Then let him. bear (some) of my burdens

(sins).'' Thereupon the Messenger of Allah (PBUH)
burst into tears then said,

lThat Day (ofResurrection)

is great (and momentous and on it) people will need

that their burdens be borne for them* (Then the

Prophet continued the story of the two men, saying,)

Almighty Allah (will then) say to (the man) who asks

(that the other man should bear some his burdens),

'Raise your sight and look into the Gardens. ' He (will)

raise his head then say, 'O my Lord! I am seeing

cities from gold and palaces from silver wreathed

with pearls. To which Prophet does this belong? Or to

which Siddiq 1 does this belong? Or to which martyr

does this belong?' Allah (will) say,
lTo him who pays

the price/ Fie (will) say, '0 my Lord! And who has

that (price)?' Allah (will) say, "You have it ' He (will)

say, 'By virtue of what?' Allah (will) say,
cBy forgiving

your brother.' He (will) say, 'O my Lord! I have, surely

forgiven him.' Allah, Glorified and Exalted be He,

1 One ofSiddiqun: those followers of the Prophets who were first

and foremost to believe in them, like Abu Bakr Ag-giddtq.

(Translator)
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(will) say, 'Then take the hand ofyour brother and let

him enter Paradise. ' On that the Messenger of Allah

(PBUH) said,
fBe conscious ofAllah and amend (all)

matters of difference among you, for Almighty Allah
amends (matters of difference) among Muslims (as

the story indicates).
H'l

1 Transmitted by Al-HSkim, No. 8718.
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of the

Words of a Jew

JfcV V>5 ijiuJi tj* Ajjoa. ^Slaj LiSj US j>Jjj jLaJI U^aSjj

: JIS .« yJL » iJU ? UbiJl pjg *i?J J*! J>j -il^i Vl 4^uulil1

*H ^jaB jkjl tjg ^jSJI JJ La£ >« *.i=J
5
&jik o^jVl J^j »

« V ^-abL> vii>^i *tfl » : Ji £ i&i=Jjj OJu ,^1*. d**fr ^ ud)

Jji » : J1* •« J IJA Uj » \\JSm I « yjij
f
VL ^jJ » :Jl5

It has been on the authority of Abu Said Al-

KhudrT, may Allah be pleased with him, (that)

the Prophet (PBUH) said, "The earth (i.e., the

globe) will he (like a loaf of) bread on the Day of

Resurrection, and the Compeller (Allah) will topple

turn it with His Hand as any one ofyou would topple

turn (a loaf oft bread with his hands while (preparing

provisions) for a journey, (and that bread will be) the

entertainment for the inhabitants of Paradise." A
man from the Jews came (to the Prophet) and said,

"May the All-Merciful (Allah) bless you, Abul

Qasiml May I tell you of the entertainment of the

inhabitants of Paradise on the Day of Resurrection?
1 '

He (PBUH) said, "Fes." The Jew said, "The earth will
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be (like a loaf of) bread,'* as the Prophet (PBUH) had

said. Thereupon the Prophet (PBUH) looked at us

and smiled until his molar teeth became visible.

Then (the Jew) further said, "May I tell you of their

udm (additional food taken with bread)?" He added,

"That will be balam and nun." The people (listening)

asked, "And what is that?" He said, "It is an ox and a

fish, and seventy thousand (people) will eat of the

caudate lobe (i.e., extra lobe) of their livers.**1

Transmitted by Al-Bukharf, No. 6373.
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of the

Testimony of a Man's Organs

:JU — 4ic Ja\ (-*ij — iillL* ^ .jJ jc

AJjUJa i> w^c- » :J'Lia « ? tl£*«3a *^*i ^1 <> ^jlL^ vl »

J t^J-Cj u^r-A t_Jj L_i » :Jj-i « 4—*US fjj 4jj iadl

jaLs LAfA ^b Jii V ^ila »
:
JLa «

|_r
L» : JlJ « ?^i»SE3 V

^-ISjj AjS jjft ^Ixjft £j\j* fi&S IJfe JJjjifl » ; Jla « ?<jjjjlSit

It has been narrated that Anas Ibn Malik, may
Allah be pleased with him, said,

"One day the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) smiled
\\

then said, 'Will you not ask me why I have smiled?"

Then he said, '(It is because) I was astonished at a
servant's arguing with his Lord on the Day of

Resurrection, He will say, '0 my Lord! Have You not

promised thai You will not do any injustice to me?'

Allah will sayt 'Yes, I have (promised you).' He will

say, 'So I do not accept any testimony against me
except (from something) from myself ' Allah will say,

'Am I not Sufficient as a Witness and (are) the

honorable angels who write down (your deeds not

sufficient as witnesses)?' He (PBUH) added, "He (the

man) will repeat these words (of argumentation)

(U^fij* {&£ u^| lift)
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again and again until a seal will be set on his mouth
and his organs will speak about what he used to do

(in worldly life). On that he will say (to his organs),

'Away with you! I was arguing for you!™1

5 Transmitted by Al-Hakim, No, 8778
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He (PBUH) Smiled because
Everything Is Good on the Part of

the Believer

: ;JUi — -Lie *u}1 ,-jJa J
— *

t
';g' m .

-

^c

U» ^jiLyj Vi » :Jii *ilau^ jj ^JU || dl J^j Lug »

t>>—»N >J £* W*^ » : J1* « y'3^'^ ^< » :1 jlUa « Vaia-Jsi

It has been narrated that Suhayb, may Allah be

pleased with him, said,

'"While the Messenger of Allah (PBUH J was
sitting he smiled and said, 'Will you not ask me why
I am smiling? They (the listeners) said, 'Why are you
smiling?' He said, 'I am astonished at the situation, of
the believer: all (his affairs) bring him good; if he is

granted a thing that he likes, he praises Allah for it,

and this is good for him; and if he is afflicted by a

thing that he dislikes, he remains patient, and this is

good for him (as well). Not all the affairs of a person
bring him good except a believer™ 1

Transmitted hy Ad-Darimi, No. 277G.
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He (PBUH) Smiled because Sins

Are Taken away by Virtue of

Ablution

^ UjjS ^Lftj l&j^ all! J_jmj djlj » :Jla « r<jai*jpdl jj^l L

£) » ; JL_as « V ^ J^j L r*K*»jJ U » :l jjlii « ? ^iS-nhJ

It has been narrated that

Uthman Ibn ^Affan, may Allah be pleased with

him, called for water (to perform ablution). He rinsed

his mouth and nose then washed his face three times

and rubbed (by passing wet hands) over his bead and

the surface of his feet. After that he smiled then said

to his companions, **Will you not ask me why I have

smiled?" They said, "Why have you smiled, O
Commander of the Believers?" He said, "I saw the

Messenger of Allah (PBUH,) (when be) called for

water (in a place) near to this spot. He performed

ablution as I have performed it then smiled. He then

said (to his Companions), 'Will you not ask me why
I have smiled?* They said, 'Why have you smiled.

1(H)



O Messenger of Allah?' He said, If a servant (of

Allah) calls for (water to perform) ablution and
washes his face, Allah takes away every evil deed he

has committed with his face. When he washes his

arms, the (same thing) is done, and so is the case

when he rubs (his wet hand) over his head.™ 1

1 Recorded in Majmauz-Zawa'id, No. 3311,
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of

Allah's Delight

ilJ—Sjil ^i *Kj ^a3 Ula tl^jJ «Jaj ^i Lit c^-i^i »

:J—a pZ i^iXi fc«ui ^«J1 :Jli a^$Ji ^lc ^jlJ\ Uli t 4iil ^ : J'i

j-aio V -Gj iJ jitla i^-JA ^JL ^ dLU^. JJ££ fc jjSI *S>1
3

i« da^ia ^j ^"nj.d L£
(

«_l^3 «3|| _jjjl sliij » ; Jli « ?jji*^all

d-jj OS » :J^ * -* ^ J>«j k <"^.^ e,«#2i t^i ^> » :Cj^*

:JLJ i « ^j-JJ j^-J j—ifcl vj» : t)l—* ^) a-1^ i> '/^

It has been narrated that All Ibn Rabfah said,

1 was present when All (Ibn Abu Talib) had
brought a mount to ride. When he put his foot in (its)

stirrup, he said, *In the Name of Allah'. When he

mounted firmly on its back, he said Al-hamdu lilliih

(Praise be to Allah)' three times then said, <^Glory to

Him who has subjected this to us, and we could never

have it (by our efforts). And verily, to Our Lord we
indeed are to return!y (Qur'an, Az-Zukhraf: 13-14)

Then he said *Al-hamdu lillah* three times (and)

Ailahu akbar (Allah is the Greatest)' three times,
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(then he saidJ 'Glory be to You! I have wronged

myself, so forgive me, as no one forgives sins but

Yon!' Then he smiled. I said, 'Why have you smiled,

Commander of the Believers?' He said, *I saw the

Prophet (PBUH) when he did what 1 have just done

then smiled. I then said, 'Why have you smiled,

Messenger of Allah?' He said, 'Verily your Lord

feels happy when a servant of His says}

lO my Lord!

Forgive me my sins!' Allah then says, 'My servant

realizes that no one forgives sins but 7.'" 1

1 Transmitted by Ibn Hibban, No. 2698, and by others.
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He (PBUH) Smiled when the

Chapter of Al-Kawthar Had Been
Revealed

aj 4 a*. lac-] Jtl J] 4Uj^Jal JJJ jjJ lIjIJ 3g§ M\ J_y-*J li" »

Ciljji » : JLa ! M J>ujj L» i^a > hi U» :liiaa .IauuI* <lJj £ij

jQilJaP 1 bj

.

jg^rfitij* J*$ ;lj» «*jj*i tiff ^fe

<uil » :l ilia » «?jjj_&A U QjjJSb) ;JIS ^ .« [r-\ i>ji»J

!>j ^j JJ_C A_JLlJI i<LaLi]l »jj
cr*"°^

Ajic Jjj ^tiajj*. j^A i jgiS

:JjLa .« ^i (>* 43} t *-y » : JjSii {£* ±*$ ^M f UmJI

L-q » :Jllj .Ji^-J ^ bj^l jjj r4%^ ^ jkk ^S ij

It has been narrated that Anas Ibn Malik, may
Allah be pleased with him, said,

"One day the Messenger of Allah IPBUH) was

sitting amongst us when he dozed off. He then raised

his head smiling. We said, 'Why have you smiled,

Messenger of Allah?' He said, *A Surah (Chapter of

the Quran) has just been revealed to me* then he

(PBUH) recited, fyn the Name of Allah, the Most
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Beneficent, the Most Merciful Verily, We have

granted you (O Muhammad) Al-Kawthar; therefore

turn in prayer to your Lord and sacrifice (to Him
only). For he who makes you angty (0 Muhammad), -

he will be cut off (from evety good thing in this world

and in the Hereafter),^ (Qur'an, Al-Kawthar, 1-3)

Then he (PBUH) said,
lDo you know what Al-Kawthar

is?' We said, 'Allah and His Messenger know best.'

He (PBUH) said, 'It is a river which my Lord,

Glorified and Exalted be He, has promised me and
there is abundant good in it. It is a cistern to which

my followers will come on the Day of Resurrection. Its

vessels are equal to the stars of heaven in number.

A servant of them would be turned away (from the

cistern), and upon that I would say, my Lord! He
is one ofmy followers,' and He would say, You do not

know what they (your followers) innovated (in Islam)

after you
™

[

Ibn Hujr added in (his version of this) haditk:

(1) "He (PBUH) was sitting amongst us in the

mosque ..
." and (2) "He (Allah) said (to the Prophet),

"(You do not know) what he innovated after you."2

1 Transmitted by Muslim, No, 892, and by others.
a

i.e., Ibn Hujr's version is different from the first one in two
things: Firstly, the phrase "in the mosque" is added to the first

sentence in the first version, as follows: "One day the
Messenger of Allah (PBUH) was sitting amongst us in the
mosque when he dozed off." Secondly, "he" is mentioned
instead of "they* in Allah's statement that reads, *You do not
know what thev (your followers) innovated {in Islam) after
you," and this "he" refers to the servant who would be turned
away from the cistern. (Translator)
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He (PBUH) Smiled when Umar
Ibnul-Khattab Entered upon Him

1

I—* i»Jjj
t9
^uJu j ill j » : Sjjf jil Jj^jj Jli t g|| -*iil J^j 0-

.«« Jlai ufc Lai M^ V. Lai tiJLu. Ja3 •
}\ hv%\ \ dA

It has been narrated that Sad Ibn Abu Waqqas,
may Allah be pleased with him, said,

"Once Umar asked for permission to (enter upon)

the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) when he (PBUH)
had in his company some Qurayshi women who were
talking to him and asking him for more (financial

support) in loud voices. When "Umar asked for

permission (to enter), the women got up (quickly)

hurrying to screen themselves. Then the Messenger of

Allah (PBUH) admitted him, and (when "Umar
entered) the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) was
smiling. 'Umar said, 'May Allah make you smile

always, O Messenger of Allah!* He (PBUH) said,

*/ am astonished at those (women) who were with me.
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As soon as they heard your voice, they hastened to

screen themselves,' "Umar said, *You have more right

to be feared by them, O Messenger of Allah.' Then he

said (addressing those women), 'O enemies of your
own selves! Do you fear me and not the Messenger of

Allah (PBUH)?* They replied, Tes, for you are a

fearful and fierce man as compared with the

Messenger of Allah (PBUH)/ On that the Messenger
of Allah (PBUH) said (to Umar), 'By Him In Whose
Hand my soul is, whenever Satan sees you taking a

path, he follows a path other than yours."' 1

1 Transmitted by A1~Bukhari, No. 3120, and by Muslim, the

section dealing with "'Umar's merits".
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of
Anas

r

:
— Aic ail i

î
JJaj — iiilLo ^jj (jAji Jli

'
!

*
ill*-

^^ ij^J^ *l*li O^ i>^ (> $1 ^' J^"J u^ »

-ul) <ijjkia ^1 jj g* ^liL ^li g| -ail J^j Ijla ijjj^ll ^i

f^u » :CM « djj^l uua. +*i| ty^y L» JJH ^/..JU^j
^4j

jjIuj (JLfiii 4laJa jil Mj » S^jajJ Jli t « iul Jj^j Ij k__iA^l lit

*lj£j IJS ^lil*i fJ .Vim fr^iSj Jli ilxolc. U 4<J^ £*£ jl

«« IJSj IJS cJ*i ^U :cAjj fr(^£l Vj

It has been narrated that Anas Ibn Malik, may
Allah be pleased with him, said,

"The Messenger of Allah (PBUH) was one of the

best well-mannered people. Once he sent me to do

something (for him) and I said, "By Allah, I will not

go,'* yet in my mind (I decided) to go where the

Prophet of Allah (PBUH) had ordered me (to go).

Then I went out (and it happened that) I passed by
some children who were playing in the market place.

Just then the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) (came
there and) caught me by the back of my neck from

behind. I looked at him and he was smiling. He
said, '0 Unays, go where I have, ordered you (to go).' I

said, Tes, I am going, O Messenger of Allah.'
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Anas commented,

"By Allah, I served him for seven or nine years,

and (during that time) he never said about a thing I

did 'Why have you done such and suck a thing** nor

did he ever say about a thing I did not do, 'May you
do such and such a thing?"71

Transmitted by Abu Dawud, No. 4773.
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He (PBUH) Smiled when
A'ishah's Innocence Had Been

Revealed

^_iiLL
l
Jlii ^ 5 :«^j*jJI Ji <*^ Ulj*i **j^ L* ^SSyi JaI

1 1 aj»C
i i LtJaaJ ^jAi-aj ^j_ijii

IjLa ft-JflHjJ JlJ l
^! SI ^ JJ"1J U^» :^^ ^"-^ J *

j 4
Jjg| M Jj~>j$-j& lj) ^^ Ljj—3 i4j3 Jjji j £->>* jJ Ja^\

u a.

"

1 "^ iJ^^lL <LLJ ^jjl i<ii.i-ftll /)x» ^JJ-ij iv—kflj *iliJ ^jjf-

CAM ifjLJi Cjuu a§ L*la i yjgai H ^jjjL^^ iHju^Ua tJ^jib 1_^jjl

nJsiil jS jUlk! f- ji ^y» J JJC- Ijjl ijjLa i">.nrtla t Ja.jll Jj

j^JUiikJ pA * lljSJ '^ O^1 ^J^ J6 ° ^J* i/*"3J* 'J^^^

Loij
3

i^aJll jj :;*,?
fjj

ctjialj ^J UUiv db J} *.L-al1 J& 3
t-ua ^1

i-n^ ja (IjjLmjj J*aJ '>i*^ t^^wJl *^4-ii NijLi sli£j l a jLa.1a.la

* A]ii tJ^l 4_i5 <~A j .igJjLo -" '"'^ t^jijaJl _jxa*i;1 La -la-J lS"^
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i^Loa *§§ *Ll Jj«j 1^ J=^ 4t£^ J! *Jlj*^J ^ 't/*-*^ tf?
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Uj i « IjjA. VJ ^lj »i*j ^'j mil Jj^j L ^UaI » :^uLJ J\ia
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J—^ La ^ JjS jkjj {j* ^^JC O^H ^J ^>M iS ^ J>"J J^-i

t .y*. ^ iiJjilS i^^i ^jLi .-s <ul) ^g V Ij^i d&a jSj tLgli
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:JUo ^l JjiU i, « A\ VJ j*J Vj^ rJ5l
*Sl iilj V » :c^

t — 4Jc «&| ^^-Jaj, — JjjA^aH J^1 3:' J^3 *<£*'> tS* '^* ^' Jj*

cr_k jiil V jiilj » :<lo A^jljil Sid ^jj ftlw ^ jib ji^j

J:C *jj^ :JL3 M JjiU «<-iil*] JiU^ ihJ ILZ ^_k^

O'Oj^- V'^ :4^J* JJ^l^o's^lj^u j£Jtffljfjl

ljL-S ^^_Ji r-k^* Jj ^^a i « J jil jaij J ^Jy ^ -ill j

«t5J^ l>- ^"^ ^JJ 4%j J-***! 31 ^ J>*J U^J 'S4fr L?J?t?

(A hadtth) has been narrated on the authority

of
vAJ

ishah (the Prophet's wife), may Allah be

pleased with her, concerning (the incident) when
the proponents of false heinous accusation (ifli) said

what they said against her and (Allah) revealed

her innocence. Az-Zuhri said (in this concern): All

(narrators of this hadUh) have told me about her

hadtth. Some of them are heedful than others and
their narration is more authenticated than (that of

others). I know thoroughly what each one of them
has said of the hadith attributed to A'ishah, and
their narrations attest to one another. They have
stated that Aishah said,
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"Whenever the Messenger of Allah (PBUH)
intended to go on a journey, he would draw lots

amongst his wives and would take with him the one

upon whom the lot would fall. During an expedition

of his, he drew lots amongst us and the lot fell upon
me. Thus, I went out wTith him (and that was) after

(Allah) had decreed that women should use veils. I

was carried in a howdah (on the camel J and I would
be dismounted while being still in it. The Messenger

of Allah (PBUH) was finished with his expedition

and (decided to) return home. When we approached

Madinah, the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) ordered us

to proceed at night. I got up when the command for

the inarch was given and moved on until I went out

of (the encampments of) the army and after relieving

myself I came to my place. I touched my chest and
found that my necklace, which had been made of

beads brought from Azfar (in Yemen), had been

broken. I retraced my steps to search for my necklace

and this detained me there. Those who (were

responsible for) saddling my ride carried my howdah
on my camel wmich I used to ride and marched on

(without me), as they thought that 1 was in it.

During those days women were light and did not

wear much flesh, as they ate less food. So, those who
carried my howdah did not perceive its weight when
they placed it upon the camel, for I was a young girl

at that time. So they drove the camel and set out. I

found my necklace after the army had marched.

Then I came to their camp and found nobody, so I

went to the place where I used to stay, thinking that

they would discover my absence and come back to

15
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search for me. While I was sitting (in that state),

I felt sleepy and slept.

"Safwan Ibnul-lMif attal As-Sulami Adh-
Dhakwani was behind the army and reached my
abode in the morning. He saw a sleeping person

(meaning herself"), so he came to me, and he used to

see me before veiling. I got up wmen I heard him

saying istirja'1 (out of astonishment). He made his

camel knell down then got down from his camel and

put his leg on the front legs of the camel and then

I rode and sat over it.2 Safwan set out (walking),

leading the camel (by the rope) until we reached the

army whose (members) had halted to take rest at

midday. Then whoever was meant for destruction,

fell into destruction,3 and the leader of (those who
spread) the false heinous accusation iiffi) was

Abdullah Tbn Ubayy Ibn Salul.

"After that we returned to Madinah and I became

ill for one month while the people were spreading the

forged statements of the proponents of the ifk.

During my ailment I was feeling as if I were not

receiving the usual kindness which I used to receive

from the Prophet (PBUH) whenever I got sick.

1 Istirja is to say t "Inna lil-lahi wa inn& iluyhi rajVun (Truly, to

Allah we belong and to Him we shall return)". (Translator)
'

2 It is worth mentioning that in some narration of Muslim,

"A'ishah, may Allah be pleased with her, said, "By Allah, he

did not speak to me a word and I did not hear a word from him

except his istirjd'." (Translator)
:i By this she refers to those people who harbored doubts about

her and gafwan and accused them falsely as regards their

decency. (Translator I
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(Unusually,) he would come, greet me, and say, 'How
is that (girl)?

1

I was unaware of what was being

circulated until I recovered from my ailment and
went out with Umm Mistah to the Manas i" where we
used to relieve ourselves. We used to not go (to

answer the call of nature) except from night to night

and that was before we had lavatories near to our

houses. And this habit of ours was similar to the

habit of the old Arabs in the open country. Thus, I

and Umm Mistah Bint Abu Ruhm went out walking.

She stumbled because of her long dress and on that

she said, 'May Mistah be ruined!' I said, *You have

said a bad word] Are you abusing a man who took

part in (the battle of) Badr?' She said, 'Did you not

hear what they said?' 1 Then she told me the rumors
of the proponents of ifk. Therefore, my sickness was
aggravated.

"When 1 returned home, the Messenger of Allah

(PBUH) came to me, greeted me, then said, "How is

that (girDT I said, 'Allow me to go to my parents,
5

as

I wanted to make sure of the news through them.

The Messenger of Allah (PBUH) allowed me, and I

went to my parents and asked my mother, "What are

the people saying (about me)?' She said, *G my
daughter, do not worry much about this matter. By
Allah, never is there a charming woman loved by her
husband who has other wives, but they would forge

1 Mistah Ibn Uthathah was one of those who indulged in that

matter, as will be indicated in the end of this narration.

(Translator)
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false news about her.
1

I said, 'Glory be to Allah! Are
the people really taking about such a thing?*

"That night I kept on weeping and could not sleep

until morning. In the morning the Messenger of

Allah (PBUH) called All Ibn Abu Talib and Usamah
Ibn Zayd when he saw that no Divine Revelation

(concerning a clarification of that matter) had been

delayed (for some time). (He wanted) to consult them
about divorcing his wife (meaning herself), Usamah
said what he knew of the good reputation of his

wives and added, 'O Messenger of Allah, (keep) you
wife, for, by Allah, we know nothing (about her) but

good.*
K

Ali Ibn Abu Talib, however, said, '0 Messenger
of Allah, Allah has not imposed restrictions on you,

and there are many women other than her. You may
also ask the female-servant (Barirah) and she will

tell you the truth.' On that the Messenger of Allah

(PBUH) called Barirah and said, *0 Barirah, have

you ever seen any thing which roused your suspicions

about herT Barirah said, 'No, by Allah Who has sent

you with the truth, I have never seen in her

anything faulty except that she is an immature girl

who sometimes sleeps and leaves the dough for the

goats to eat,*

||
"On that day the Messenger of Allah (PBUH)

ascended (the pulpit) and requested that somebody
support him in punishing *Abdullah Ibn Ubayy Ibn

Salul. The Messenger of Allah (PBUH) said, Who
will support me to punish that person CAbdullah)
who has hurt me by slandering (the reputation of) my
wife? By Allah, I know nothing about my wife but
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good. Also, they (the proponents; ofifk) have mentioned

(in their accusation) a person about whom I know
nothing but good, and he never entered my house

except in my company, 9 Sa
%

d Ibn Mu adh got up and

said, '0 Messenger of Allah, by Allah, I will relieve

you from him. If that man is from (the tribe of) Aws,

then we will behead him, and if he is from our

brothers, the Khazraj, then order us (concerning

him), and we shall fulfill your order.' On that Sad
Ibn Ubadah, the chief of the Khazraj, got up, and

before this incident, he had been a pious man, but,

motivated by his zeal (for his tribe), he said (to Sa d

Ibn Mu adh), 'By Allah, you have told a lie. You
cannot kill him, and you will never be able to do

that/ Usayd Ibnul-Hadir got up and said (to Sad Ibn

'Ubadah), 'By Allah, you have told a lie, and by

Allah, we shall kill him. You are a hypocrite who
defends hypocrites.* On that the two tribes of Aws
and Khazraj became aggravated and were about (to

fight each other), while the Messenger of Allah

(PBUH) was on the pulpit. He (PBUH) got down and

quieted them until they became silent, and he kept

quiet (as well).

"On that day I wept so much that neither did my
tears stop nor could I sleep. In the morning my
parents were with me and I had been weeping for

two nights and a day, to the extent that I thought my
liver would burst because of weeping. While they

were sitting with me and I was weeping, an Ansari

woman asked my permission to enter, and I allowed

her in. She sat down (and started) weeping with me.
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In the meantime, the Messenger of Allah (PBUH)
came and sat down, and he had not sat with me since

the day they said what they said (against me). No
Revelation regarding my case was sent down to him
for a month. He said tashahhud 1 then said, 'Q

^A'ishah, I have been informed such and such (things)

about you. Ifyou are innocent, then Allah will (soon)

reveal your innocence, and if you have committed a

sin, then repent to Allah and ask Him to forgive you,

for when a servant (of Allah) confesses his sin then

repents, Allah accepts his repentance.
1 When the

Messenger of Allah (PBUH) finished his speech, my
tears ceased completely and not even a single drop

remained of them. I said to my father, 'Answer the

Messenger of Allah (PBLFH) on my behalf concerning

what he has said,' but he said, *By Allah, I do not

know what to say to the Messenger of Allah (PBUH).'

I said to my mother, 'Answer the Messenger of Allah

(PBUH) on my behalf concerning what he has said,'

but she said, 'By Allah, I do not know what to say to

the Messenger of Allah (PBUH)/ I was then a young

girl and was not well-read in the Qur'an. I said.
l

I

know, by Allah, that you have listened to what the

people are saying and that it has been planted in

your minds and you have taken it as a fact. If I tell

you that I am innocent, and Allah knows that I am
innocent, you will not believe me; and if I confess to

you falsely (that I am guilty of the) matter (in

1 Here tashahhud is meant for the shahadatan: to testify that

there is no god but Allah and that Muhammad is the

Messenger of Allah. (Translator)
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question), and Allah knows that I am innocent, you

will believe me. By Allah, I do not find a situation

similar to my situation with you except (that of)

Yusufs father (i.e., Ya'qub [Jacob!) who said, <^So

(for me) patience is most fitting against that which

you assert and it is Allah (Alone) whose help can be

sought)* (Qur'an, Yusuf: 18) Then I turned to the
j

other side of my bed hoping that Allah would prove

my innocence. Yet, by Allah, I never thought that

Allah would send down Divine Revelation in my
case, as I considered myself too inferior to be talked

of in the Quran.

"I had hoped that the Messenger of Allah (PBUH)

might have a dream (in which) Allah would declare

my innocence. By Allah, the Messenger of Allah

(PBUH) had not got up and nobody had left the house

before the Divine Revelation was sent down to him

(PBUH). (Meanwhile,) the same state, which would

overtake him (on receiving Revelation), overtook him

then; he was sweating so much that the drops of

sweat were dropping like pearls (though) it was a

(cold) wintry day. When that state of the Messenger

of Allah (PBUH) was over, he smiled and the first

words he said after that were, 'O A'ishah, praise

Allah, for Allah has declared your innocence.,

3 My
mother said (to me), *Go to the Messenger of Allah

(PBUH).' I replied, 'By Allah, 1 will not go to him and
j

will not praise hut Allah.'

"Almighty Allah revealed (concerning this case),

^Verily! They who spread the slander are a gang
among you... h (Qur'an, An-Nur: 11) (to the ends of)



the verses (in question). When Allah declared my
innocence in these (verses), Abu Bakr As-Siddiq

fA'ishah's father), who used to provide for Mistah
Ibn Uthathah because he was a relative of his, said,
4By Allah, I will never provide Mistah with anything
because of what he said about

v

A*ishah,' But Almighty
Allah revealed, 4And let not those who are good and
wealthy among you swear not to help their kinsmen,

those in need and those who left their homes in

Allah's Cause. Let them forgive and overlook. Do you
not wish that Allah should forgive you? Verily! Allah

is Oft-forgiving, Most Merciful^ (Qur'an, An-Nur:

22) (After that) Abu Bakr said, Tes, by Allah! I like

that Allah should forgive me/ and thus he resumed
giving Mistah what he used to give him before.

"(Before that) the Messenger of Allah (PBUH)
had asked Zaynab Bint Jahsh (i.e., the Prophet's

wife) about me, saying, *0 Zaynab, what do you know
and what did you seeT She replied, 'O Messenger of

Allah, I would protect my hearing and my sight (i.e.,

I would not claim hearing or seeing what I did not

hear or see). By Allah, I know nothing but good

about her,' She (Zaynab) used to compete with

me (concerning their relation with and position

to the Prophet), yet Allah protected her (from

maliciousness) by virtue of the piety (He had
granted her)."'
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of the
Story of Tamim Ad-Dari

i « Aju-aLa. B^L-al\ ,ji » *,_?^ljj $f| *Jjl Jj-^J lS-^° l "*»a.v> »

!|j| Alii J^**iJ yj^-tfl Loli I $|f -*Il1 J_^JJ A-a i-ijl^* Ciftjii

4]^ jij diil » :I^11S « yi*^
fj

<jjjiS Ja » : Jla
fi

« a^Lo-

J |»Siua ijfilj u«u£j Vj 4_i*j] fS3w ^ U ^j » : JU 5 « ^i&i
* r * * *

IjjJ* lH^J tflwij £jLtf fL?i iUilj^aj ^Uj (jlS j Jill U^j

4j>au 4_uiu, ^i ^j 4jj ^i* iJUill £c ^i^ ^il) JBij
*

> *
~ *

U wi!Juj » :lj3la i jjuiJ) Sjjis wki aJj ^lila tfjtfJtA l^ja

liA ^ J^jll lifc ^ \jaUu1 4 4—l«aJ1 U » :CJi « !? Cui

aj iji* t jjiii Liiij j^ tefcijM Laikai ^Lkui {jj& J i^ia

i«MljC. ^jj &|jj *£^uj liljj ft-lwij lili Ja£ ftUjtj jLuuj Ja&j

It has been narrated that Fatirnah Bint Qays,
may Allah be pleased with her, said,
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"Once I heard the announcer of the Messenger of

Allah (PBUH) announcing that prayer would be

observed in congregation. So I set out and observed

prayer along with the Messenger of Allah (PBUH).
When the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) finished his

prayer, he sat on the pulpit smiling and said, 'Every

person should keep sitting at his (or her) place.' He
then said, 'Do you know why I have made you
assemble? They said, 'Allah and His Messenger
know best/ He said, 'Verily, I have not made you
assemble for exhortation or for a warning, but I have

kept you together here (to tell you that) Tamim Ad-
Dan -a Christian who came (to me), swore allegiance

(to me), and confessed Islam - told me something

which agrees with what I told you about Ad-Dajjal

(Antichrist). He narrated to me that he sailed in a
ship along with thirty men from (Banii) Lnkhm and
(Barm) Judhdm. They were tossed by waves in the sea

for a month then those (waves) took them (near) an
island at the time of sunset. They sat in a small side-

boat and entered that island. There they met a beast

with long thick hair. They said, 'Woe to you! What
(can) you be?' It (the beast) said, 7 am AlJassdsah.

Go to this person in this monastery. He is much eager

to know about you/ He (the narrator) said, 'When it

named a person for us, we were afraid of it lest it

should be a devil. Then we went on hastily until we
entered that monastery and found the most muscular

person we had ever seen. He was there with his hands

tied to his neck...' and he (the Prophet) mentioned

(the rest of) the story (where he said that) he (that

person) asked them (those people) about the date-
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palm trees of Baysan, about (the spring of) Zughar,

and about the unlettered Prophet. He (that person)

said (to them), 'I am Al-Masih (i.e,, Al-Masih Ad-
Dajjal; Antichrist) and would be soon permitted to

get out/ The Prophet (PBUH) said, 'Behold! He (Ad-

Dajjal) is in Ash-Sham 1 sea (Mediterranean Sea) or

the Yemen sea (Arabian Sea), Nay, he is in the east,"2

(saying that) twice and he pointed with his hand
toward the east."

She (Fatimah Bint Qays) said, 1 preserved this

(narration) in my mind from the Messenger of

Allah (PBUH),"3

1 Ash-Sham. The region now covering Palestine, Jordan,

Lebanon, and Syria. (Translator)
2 It is mentioned in Fathul-Barl t in the commentaries on the

hadith dealing with the story of Al-Jassasah, that perhaps the

Prophet (PBUH) meant by this "nay" to make the whereabouts

of Ad-Dajjal ambiguous. (Translator)
:1 Transmitted by Abu Dawud, No. 4326, and Muslim has men-
tioned the same story in the section dealing with the story of

Al-Jassasah.
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He (PBUH) Smiled when a Verse
Was Revealed

£—* u! <uij^J J*** M% 1 » *dj% j*j *il**flj j* j Lw**

It has been narrated that concerning the verse

reading, $So verily, with the hardship, there is

relief *,' Al-Hasan, may Allah be pleased with

him, said,

"Once the Prophet (PBUH) went out and he was

happy and smiling while saying, 'Orce hardship will

never overcome two reliefs. Verily, with hardship,

there is relief Verily, with the hardship, there is

relief*"*

1 Qur'an, Ash-Shurfr 5?

2 The Prophet (PBUH) mentioned the sentence 'Verity, with

hardship, there is relief twice just as it is mentioned in the

chapter of Ash-Sharh Iverse No. 5 and verse No. 6); i.e. T there

is one hardship with two reliefs, so one hardship cannot

overcame two relief's. This is what the Prophet. (PBUH) meant

by his words, 'One hardship will never overcome two reliefs*

(Translator)
:t Transmitted by Al-Hakim in AhMustadrak, the section dealing

with cleaving the Prophet's chest,
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of

Salma and Abu RafT

« ? ^ilj Li L L$Jj 42 U » :x3l j ._& ^f jftl Jj^j JlSa »

« j&l J^j L ts^^s » : Jfi

« ¥ y-»lui L AjjjjI ^j » : j§g jjl Jjujj JIS

^-^ '; j—a j i—aJ <&J^ p^^ Alji U -&I Jj—j L » :cJlS

Afc^J qa ttj^- 13 (ji*Lwil jjj! .is 4ul J>^j jj Aiij LI L :<1 Cjlia

.« « jjiu VI £yk pj tgij £fll j Ll L »

It has been narrated that * A'ishah, the Prophet's

wife, may Allah he pleased with her, said,

"Salma, the inawldh (freed-slave) of the Messenger

of Allah (PBUH) and the wife of Abu Raff, (also) the

mawla (freed-slave) of the Messenger of Allah

(PBUH), came to the Messenger of Allah (PBUH)
and asked for permission (to let her enter upon him,

and she told him that) Abu Raff had beaten her. The
Messenger of Allah (PBUH) asked Abu Rafi\ 'What

is wrong with you? (Why have you beaten) her, O Abu
Rafi? He said, 'She annoys me, O Messenger of

Allah/ The Messenger of Allah (PBUH) said, 'How
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have you annoyad him, SaltnaT She said, 'O

Messenger of Allah, I have caused no annoyance to

him. But he made hadatk (here "passed wind") while

performing prayer so I said to him, '0 Abu Rafi\ the

Messenger of Allah has ordered Muslims that if any

one of them passes wind he must perform ablution

(before performing prayer):' However, he beat me.*

Thereupon the Messenger of Allah f PBUH) smiled

(for a while) then said,
l

Abu. Rafi\ she did not tell

you except what is good (and true),**1

1 Majtmi
l

itZ'Zaw6'id> the section dealing with performing ablution

after passing wind.
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of

Khalid's Words

iM Jjjjj L » :CJj£ ^ Lf^' ^i^l&i ijjjjll tin tP^Jr ^
Ajc- jiu Ig-^

j)J'^ lulilLliaJ clit^j j^i IgJaWi*! -It'iij lie i^l£ l^jj

^ ^U jSj jij » :Jla tlg-sUL^ J* Ifr&J 4j^i t « Aj^JI

j^j Lac oJA j^> Vl !/jJ L ! jSj U » lgJ& JklU fjpM

aj <,jki ii.G 1) Jc- v^ ^ii\ J ajjjj -yJH *"*
J

4 ^^ vil ^ uj-^J1 ""-11-" ^-r

, « « i*Vn1..lfr JjiiJ

It has been narrated that A'ishah, may Allah

be pleased with her, said (that)

Rifa ah Al-Qurazi divorced his wife irrevocably

then "Abdur-Rahman Ibnuz-Zubayr married her. She

came to the Prophet (PBUH) and said, "O Messenger

of Allah, I was Rifa ah's wife and he divorced me the

last (of the) three (permitted) divorces. Then 1

married
K

Abdur-Rahnian Ibnuz-Zubayr who, by

Allah, has only something like this fringe," (and she

then showed) a fringe she had taken from her

garment (meaning he was impotent). During that

Abu Bakr was sitting with the Prophet (PBUH) and
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(Khalid) Ibn Said Ibnul-"As was sitting at the door

of the room (waiting) until he would be permitted (to

enter). Khalid {heard her statement, so he) called

out,
aO Abu Bakr! Abu Bakr! Why do you not stop

this (woman) from saying such (things) openly before

the Messenger of Allah (PBUH)?" The Messenger of

Allah (PBUH) did nothing but smiled, then he said

(to the woman), "Perhaps you want to return to (i.e.,

remarry) Rifaahl You cannot (do that) unless you
have a complete sexual relation with him (i.e.,

Abdur-Rahman).
ytl

] Transmitted by Al-Bukhari, No. 5734
t and by Muslim, No. 3513.
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of

What Umm Salamah Said to

TTmar

\—ok i4jl (jp. ujUaiJt (jj jjiC JLJ (j| AjJ lilj <L-i CliiLa »

iAAJ LiiS 4Ajc« CLl^j^I LiLi. ?:ji
|J
ii. i<J *LuA -ULuil ,jl ifafcLunl

i_5
—It lijfcU^ ^jtilSl j^» I^joIq^aSI j^l L » : Cilia ia« djj*^ *j

: (JJ 4 « ^uaLxj 5jSulfi lillS » : Jlia « ?*>ljjl <> «|§ dSbl J>-j

I aa aj« ii* Ija jjc lil&J J ajjV '"''-< J ! ^lj» :a 1 i : da

P
—k. j>i ^^jc <jl '"'V^ ^* « i_l*ij >li » : Jli t« t±ti ^Lua xokuJ

I iiil j » : j—cc Jli : Jli t « c&jpj *ukl ii±& jli tAx. ^iLia

U j&i Jhu ^1 Jjjl ^jla. tljj ftLnSQ itj L* ^kUII ^J U£ J
SI to j td\ j J ^ lil UiuS» : JU 4 « WJ La JgJ *^j ijjjl

cd 4il3 L*j » :ljj ,
J
Jaa &J!jSj lj£ Cuka _jl » :^j!j*I jJ CMS

L id) L*b »
:<J

Cillia « ! *aJ jA ^ JlaiSj Lj ? Li*A LJ,

Jill Jjm-ij Xiljol liljjjl jjjj iCljl ^^JJ ji JJJJ La ! L-jUaiJI jj

£_pj ^ ^Jj j^ii » : j*& JU t « t^lfiiac <*jj Jki ^s* jjlg

Joxiijpl dijl Ajjj L » :l^l vliiia « m. . .-i^-k
4_fl& JiJ ^^oa. 4^'ifLo

! iJJj!j» M.ntt vlJUi i « jl j. hr. <-<JjJJ JlaJ "^ vjjjjf 4Jjl J_JvjuJ

«jirt r.j -jjil 4—j^k. tiljia.1 ^1 jjaLo » :

i

" iMS i « «ULaJ^d U1

t^jj ul J ^ It J,—JkJll ^jJi Clii. jil. aj 4 « IaU ^| ail) JjJJJ J
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li_jj ^r»S ill » : Jl_i « ! <—aljji j $1 -Oil J_^j JJJ Ja.i

^ 1 ,j' ^J tlAJLsC ^ i-^i**-

w)^-5 tnJtfJ i "1*1*1 La (J^ULJ tjC ''"''J'-'^

ill
L?
—Oaj iJx. I^j t->JaJL (^tll clue. Ijl t jL-aftl ^ uiU,

t jlui—c l*1_o"u ^* l£Xa ^ flja-u Jaggs i*iajj t uaJL <Lu^ CLuS «Lic-

^j—a t*,—La Ujjj—^ CjjIjaI jiia i Lilt ja-uu J ajjj 4ji LI j£^

:o_laa t « ^l_il tgLJSI » : Jlaj tUUI <jAi ^jL-ai*^ ^U
iH 41 J>—j Jj—it I tiillj ^ id » : JUa « V ^L^l *U»

ia.1 ^ i «!iJijk: i "L-aii lJu! ^j » iCM » ! JU c « 4a.ljjl

^jj 4_J Aj^JU ySffiAl J^j liji suk ^a. *£ ja.U ^^
* « *—*J^ U^'j ^s

—lc jj*J £|g dill Jj*«jl ji*>Lc.j tAJajtj Igjlj

Jj*jj j^k. ^i.^^oai » : jac Jli 4^ jj>li <« y&* lj& » "Cilia

^Jl (J—» ft-lluij AjJj dLajj t#_ui "UoJj <ij Lo J±uaa. ^IxJ <j|j

ft *
»

L-a » :JUa .uliiSaa t 2j§ «0)l Jj*ijj i_lia. ^ jy^-H ^il Cjjlji

i4ja Ua Lua >-ajij ijj-^ J • *"' JJ"J ^ » "

t "'ft* « ?4*%

OJ-Sj ji ^jj La! » : *|g 4I1I J^j JIB « ? -uil J_a^j dii! 3

.« « ? SjSSn ^j 1#&JI H1

It has been narrated that Abdullah Ibn "Abbas,
may Allah be pleased with him r said,

"I wanted to ask 'Umar Ibnul-Khattab about a

verse, but I waited for one year before asking him
because I had a (reverential) awe of him. Then he

went out for Hajj (pilgrimage) and 1 accompanied
him. On the return journey and when we were on
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some part of the way he turned toward an ardk tree 1

to relieve himself. I waited for him until he finished

then I walked along with him and said,
4

Commander of the Believers, who are the two

(ladies) from among the wives of the Messenger of

Allah (PBUH) who helped each other against him?'2

He said, 'They were A'ishah and Hafsah.' I said to

him, 'By Allah, I have intended to ask j
rou about this

matter for one year but I could not (do that) because

I have a (reverential) awe of you.' He said, T)o not do

that. If you think that I have (any) knowledge
(regarding a certain matter), ask me about it, and if I

know that, I will inform you.' Then Umar said

(narrating what he knew about that matter),

""By Allah, during the (pre-Islamic period of)

ignorance we had no consideration for women until

Almighty Allah revealed about them what He
revealed and appointed for them what He appointed.

It so happened that I was thinking about some
matter and my wife said,

4

I wish you had done such

and such.' T said to her, Tou have nothing to do with

this, and you should not feel disturbed in a matter

that I want (to do).' She said to me, *How strange you

are, son of AI-Khattab! You do not Like (anyone) to

answer you back, whereas your daughter (Hafsah,

the Prophet's wife) would talk back to the Messenger
of Allah (PBUH) until he would spend the day in

1 Arak tree is a long, soft, and green tree that has numerous
leaves and branches, and the latter are used as siw&k (cleaning

stick for teeth). (Translator)
a You may read the first verses in the chapter of At-Tahrim (No.

BQ>) where the story ofthese two wives is mentioned, (Translator)
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anger.' I took hold of my cloak and went out until

I entered upon Hafsah and said to her, '0 daughter,
(I have been told that) that you answer back to the

Messenger of Allah (PBUH) until he would spend the
day in anger/ Hafsah said, *By Allah, we (his wives)

do answer him back.* I said, *You should beware that

I warn you against the punishment of Allah and the
wrath of His Messenger (PBUH), daughter, you
should not be deluded by one whose beauty and the

love of the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) for her have
enthralled her (meaning A'ishah).' Then I left and
entered upon Umm Salamah because of my
relationship with her, 1 and I talked to her. Umm
Salamah said to me, *How strange you are, O son of

Al-Khattab! You interfere in every matter to the

extent that you (now) want to interfere between the

Messenger of Allah (PBUH) and his wives/ This (her

words) upset me so much that I refrained from

(saying) what I wanted (to say), so I went out of her

(apartment). I had a friend from the Ansar: whenever
I was absent (from the company of the Prophet) he
would bring me the news (of the Prophet), and
whenever he was absent I would bring him (such)

news. At that time we dreaded a king of Ghassan; we
were informed that he intended to attack us, and
thus our minds were haunted by him. My Ansar!

friend came (to me) and knocked at the door, saying

'Open it! Open it!' I said, 'Has the Ghassani (king)

S

1 Because Umar's mother was a parental cousin of Umm
Salamah, and both of them were from Rami Makhzum.
(Translator)
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come?' He said, '{It is) more serious than that. The
Messenger of Allah (PBUH) has separated himself

from his wives.' I said, 'Let the nose of Hafsah and

(that of) A'ishah be covered with dust.' I then took

hold of my cloth and went out until I came when the

Messenger of Allah (PBUH) was in his attic to which

he chilibed by means of a ladder, and a black servant

of the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) was sitting at the

end of the ladder. I said, This is
s

Umar,' and I was
permitted (to meet the Prophet). I narrated this news

to the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) and when I

reached the news concerning Umm Salamah, the

Messenger of Allah (PBUH) smiled. He was lying on

a mat and there was nothing between him and it,

under his head there was a pillow made of leather

and stuffed with fibers, at his feet there was a heap

of (some) tree leaves (of a kind meant for dyeing),

and near his head some hides were hung, I saw the

marks of the mat on the side of the Messenger of

Allah (PBUH), so I wept. He said, 'Why are you

weeping? I said, '0 Messenger of Allah, the Khusrau

and the Caesar (enjoy) what they have (of luxurious

life), (whereas) you, the Messenger of Allah, (are

suffering such a hard life).' The Messenger of Allah

(PBUH) said, 'Do you not like that they (being

disbelievers) should have worldly (riches and
pleasures) and you (being Muslim) have (the delight

of) the Hereafter?
:"

]

i Transmitter! by Muslim, No. 3S76.
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He (PBUH) Smiled when
"Abdullah Ibnuz-Zubayr and
"Abdullah Ibn Ja'far Swore

Allegiance to Him

M ji—p>j jjjjII oj M Ait j » :4jj1 (jc ajjc ^ iLi* ^jc

—"" ^^ *^' U^ J 0- J U^""-11 <*~^' ,L 1

i
^^ J 3^ t*^' ^H^1 J°*> /w

.« t-ftgWji ^ ftAj hi ii

J
a fladj nil La^'l ;

It has been narrated on the authority of Hisham
Ibn

vUrwah on the authority of his father that

'Abdullah Ibnuz-Zubayr and 'Abdullah Ibn Ja'far

swore allegiance to the Prophet (PBUH) when they

were seven years old. And when the Messenger of

Allah (PBUH) saw them he smiled and stretched his

hands (to them) and they both pledged allegiance

to him. 1

1 Transmitted by Al-Hakim, No. 6465.
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He (PBUH) Smiled when the

Ansar Stood in His Way

^J*'.J^ Cfc!,JP-^ i-M* 0* ^^ j*"3* *J^C v j' j^-^jV' ' uyau »

Pi.fl —

a A jj& Li J p5y>M plki » : Jlij f-uuj ^aI j Lala (4 1 lj*iaj*j

:JLJ « Jit Jj—j U J*J » :*jSti «?JLm p&j p& ^IjaJt ^
Llula I3j ^j ^^ i/***' -^ ^* ^'j* 'j#* IjMj ljj*M >>

It has been narrated that Al-Miswar Ibn
Makhramah, may Allah be pleased with him, said,

"The Ansar heard that Abu *Ubaydah had arrived

with (items of) property from Bahrain. They
(performed) the Subh (Morning) Prayer with the

Messenger of Allah (PBUH), and when the Messenger
of Allah (PBUH) finished (the prayer), they stood in

his (way). On seeing them he (PBUH) smiled and
said, 'Perhaps you have heard that Abu "Ubaydah
Ibnul-Jarrah has arrived with (items of) property?

They said, Tes, Messenger of Allah.' He said, 'Be

cheerful and expect good. By Allah, it is not poverty

that I fear for you, but (I fear that) if worldly
(pleasures and riches should) be poured upon you
(Le.y given to you in abundance,) you (may) compete
with one another for them as those who were before

you competed with one another for them™*

1 Majma uz-Zawfrd) the section dealing with those to whom
worldly pleasures are given in abundance.
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f He (PBUH) Smiled when He Saw ^
His Uncle Al-

V

Abbas

1 The Prophet (PBUH) meant by "tongue" what goes out of it of

truthful, faithful, and wise speech, and the like. And, Allah

knows best, (Translator)
2 Transmitted by Al-Hakim, No. 5424.
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.« £Uffl » : Ji
J

It has been narrated on the authority of Abu
Ja far Muhammad Ibn

s

Ali Ibnul-Husayn that his

father said,

"Once A1-*Abbas Ibn
v

Abdul-Muttalib came to the

Messenger of Allah (PBUH) while wearing a (fancy)

garment. Also, he had two braids and was white-

skinned, so the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) smiled
when he saw him (coming), A1-"Abbas said, *0

Messenger of Allah, why have you smiled? May
Allah make you smile (always)!' He (PBUH J said, '/

have admired the beauty of the Prophet's (paternal)

uncle.' A1-"Abbas said, 'What is (the sign of) beauty

in men?' He (PBUH) said, '(It is represented by their)

tongue:1
""1
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He (PBUH) Smiled when Allah T
Responded to His Invocation

J;

^a fti-<i ,-jJ, ill t-jL-a'J 'ftjjc- ^sS ^jJjM jM> TjS» -(JRJ ~ *^c

• j ***- J'lii ^ j^-la u'1
*1*.1 .J^ ji £§5 *ul Jj^j I

_jjJUi-ulA iis.ij.iui

J ^>_^j V AJlkj IfrUa. Ljj^ lial lot U ^JuSi i4jil J^j L »

frU. ^Jil ^A^l /jlS.j *JUJ JjjSj f
ULi1 j* klk^AL J^j5\ t^j

^ j Lm VI e-'LCrj ySdfyl -J .Ju Lai t
(

i^"rir> 5L1 rtriuil ItJ »j i Jj^-^

l+£\» : J13 p!i i»ia.lji CjAj uria. «S ill J^j *il^uai iilL* ^ijj

It has been narrated on the authority of

Abdur-Rahman Ibn Abu
%Amrah Al-Ansari that

his father said,

"We were with (PBUH) on (the occasion of) some

battle when the people were afflicted by severe food

shortage. They asked the Messenger of Allah (PBUH)
to allow them to slaughter some of their camels but

'Uraar said, 'O Messenger of Allah, what would (be

the case.) with us if we meet our enemy in (this) state

of hunger and walking on foot (as the mounts would

be slaughtered)? But if you see (i,e,, agree with me),

Messenger of Allah, you may call people (to bring)
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the rest of their provisions.* I The Prophet agreed) so

they brought those (remaining provisions). A man
would bring a handful of food or something bigger

than that, and the best of them would bring a sa

(about three kilograms) of dates. He (PBUH) collected

(all) that on a leather rug then invoked Allah with

whatever He wanted him to invoke (Him with). After

that he called upon the people (to bring) their

vessels, and each vessel in the army was filled up

and an equal quantity {of food) remained (in addition

to that). Thereupon the Messenger of Allah (PBUH)
smiled until his molar teeth became visible, then he
said, 7 testify that there is no god but Allah, and I

testify that I am the Messenger of Allah. I also bear

witness that no believing servant meets Allah with

these two (testifications offaith) except that they will

screen him (with Allah's permission) from Hell fire

on the Day ofResurrection.
1MM

1 Recorded in Salilh, Ibn Hibb&n, No. 221.
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of

What Adiyy Ibn Hatim At-Ta'i Did

t^jj JJl a la C)_>Jai3 tj-Jjluij t"lVl l $"l» 1 h ^3 tJ^ojl ^s'latj ^via^l

It has been narrated that 'Adiyy Ibn Hatim,

may Allah be pleased with him, said,

"When the verse ^. . . and eat and drink until the

white thread ofdawn appears to you distinct from the

black thread... fy was revealed, I took two ropes, one

black and the other white, and kept them under my
pillow and (went on) looking at them but could not

make anything out of it. I told the Prophet (PBUH)
about that so he smiled and said, Your pillow seems

to he large and long! It is the nighty*2

1 In order to give a complete meaning out of this narration, it

may be mentioned that in some narration of Imam Muslim,

the Prophet (PBUH) said to 'Adiyy, "Your pillow seems to be

very large. For, the word "thread" (in the verse) implies the

blackness of the night and the whiteness of the dawn."

(Translator)
a Transmitted by Ibn Hibban, No. 3463.
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* —^It7iKLiiMfi->KTfrJiCmi+QPWSi'Jll'*l.' J J L' J F1'J.'JL'» J LU-* '."J *J J J in *yjJIH.««»
1
k?i>T'

He (PBUH) Smiled because of a
Bedouin's Comment

LuS CjaJ j»» :4J Jlia tgjjJ| J 4bj OJlU ^=^ Ja! t> !i*j

. jJ_.j £>—li * « £jj! J <r*J cr^J^ » : J^ « ? LuLi

jj_^j ^k >^ 4 « g jj ijU—ab u^to ^>j uU tp jj mU*J !

It has been narrated that Abu Hurayrah, may
Allah be pleased with him, said,

"Once the Prophet (PBUH) was saying a hadtth

while a Bedouin was present. (In this hadith the

Prophet said) that 'one of the inhabitants ofParadise

will ask Allah to allow him to cultivate (a land).

Allah will ask him, 'Are you not (living) in (the

pleasures) you like?' He will say, Yes, hut I like to

cultivate (a land): The man (will be permitted and
then he) will hastily sow seeds. Within a wink the

plants will grow up, get ripe, be ready for reaping,

and (become) as huge as mountains. Almighty Allah

will then say (to him), 'Here you are, O son ofAdam!
(Take the produceJ for nothing satisfies you/ On that
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w
the Bedouin said, *0 Messenger of Allah, this (man)
must be either from Quraysh (i.e., an emigrant) or

an Ansari, for they are farmers, whereas we
(Bedouins) are not farmers/ Thereupon the

Messenger of Allah (PBUH) smiled."*

*

Transmitted by AlBukMri, No. 7081.
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of the

Man Who Copulated with His
Wife in Ramadan

.«?diL-i U» : Jls .«c£l*» :JM §|^ J\ J^j *L*»

(jjjfr-ti fj-a-S J ^jhi.u 3 J$i » :JI .« V » :JIS .«?Mj

ijjj—w f_xki ji
j

t-ikLuu J$i » :
JLa ,« V » : JtS .«fojH^il<

jlH ^ iili ^L_a i L>Jii .« (jj^l » : JIS .«V » : JIS .«?njSnm

.«Aj JJxAJi lift ii» : Jli -fAjaB JiLaM i5J*Aj ~~ >" *S^ <JJ*^

: JIS «*i*J^i CUj^ g$| ^1 4*1wi J « V lie jisl JcJ » : Jli

.« MjC< <UaJa| »

It has been narrated that Abu Hurayrah, may
Allah be pleased with him, said,

"A man came to the Prophet (PBUH) and said, 1

have been ruined/ He (PBUH) said, 'What is it (that

has ruined) you?' Re said, 'I copulated with my wife

(while I was fasting) in Ramadan/ He (PBUH) said,

Van you free a slave?' He said, 'No.' He (PBUH) said,

'So, can you observe fast for two successive months

(continuously)?' He said, 'No.' He (PBUH) said, 'So,

can you feed sixty poor people?' He said, Wo.1 He
(PBUH) said, 'Sit down.' He (the man) sat down then

a big basket full of dates was brought to the Prophet

(PBUH) who said (to the man), Take this (basket)
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and give its (contents) in charity.
1 He said, '(Shall I

give it in charity) to poorer (people) than us (meaning
himself and his family)?' Thereupon the Prophet

(PBUH) smiled until his molar teeth became visible

(then) said, 'Feed your children with it**1

5 Transmitted by Al-Bukharf, No. 6331.
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of a
Man Who Saw Himself Beheaded

in a Dream

& :

It has been narrated on the authority of Jabir,

may Allah be pleased with him, (that)

A man came to the Prophet (PBUH) and said,

"O Messenger of Allah, "I saw while sleeping (i.e., in

a dream) that my head was cut off." Thereupon the

Prophet (PBUH) smiled and said, "When Satan plays

with any one ofyou while he is sleeping, let him not

mention it. to people"

According to the narration of Abu Bakr Ibn Abu
Shaybah, (the Prophet said,) "If it is played with

any one ofyou..." without mentioning "Satan". 1

6
i

r

1 Transmitted by Muslim, No. 5886.
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of

What "A'ishah and Sawdah Did

j -^ufy ji J&hs » :t^M tcAk « ijz » :- i+jjjj jjiu $S
J^ ^ ft ^ga? j '"y^ 'ojjJpJ <^i ^Jj ila-JajS nljjli « ^1$j*j

j Sai ! « jII Jjc b ! rill juc Ij » : Jlsa jac j^a tl^J ^ ^jiil

*« 3||- *ul J>^J "^4-i >aC- "--41*1 tlalj L*S »

It has been narrated that "A'ishah, may Allah

be pleased with her, said,

"I brought to the Prophet (PBUH) khazirah 1

which I had cooked for him, I said to Sawdah

(another wife of the ProphetV), while the Prophet

(PBUH) was between her and me, 'Eat!* She refused,

so I said, 'Either you eat or I shall definitely smear

you face!' She refused (again), so 1 put my hand into

the khazirah and daubed her face (with it).

Thereupon the Prophet (PBUH) smiled and put his

hand (into the khazirah) for her then said to her,

!

1 Khazirah is a kind of food made of moat as follows; meat is cut

into small slices then much water is poured upon it, and when

it is well cooked in water some flour is bestrewed over it.

(Translator)
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'Smear her face!' And the Prophet (PBUH) smiled

(again) because of that. Meanwhile, LJmar passed by

and said,
{ ^Abdullah! ^Abdullah!* He (the

Prophet) thought that he CUlnar) would enter so he

said, 'You both get up and wash your faces' (Since

then) I have always held respect for Tmar because

of the respect the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) (used

to hold for him):'1

J Musnad Aba Yal&, No. 4476.
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of

One of His Companions

: Jta — 4j& auI ^.^j — *jjja ^1 ,jc

Vilj JiJ^ ^U ^A? yl iJUj^ Jill J^A-Jj Lii Cl^ji. »

« T tsj U «iL ^L U V y^i jji » :J| ,%]|

« ill Jj-j Ij j^I j ^LJI » ; Jli

« V jiiafl j fiuJl die ji) uiftl ljUIS d*bi VI » JtJI

ij4_j t>i djjj Jaj »
;
Jli

fi H a&I Jj«ij dvug » : Jli

L_» » :ij-j> jj JUs : Jli « f gJtill j£i]J Jj^ U Jaj Jfcij

4j>-^ 4_j ^ ^j *ujj iijj ^j ^a & ±**i\ tc>4j v gifl

« ljg£ 6j^j iJU o- Jj <-J cA ^J »*&** U*

«?^» fJSi ^U rn..P» J, «gg ill J^j Jc jii» : Jli

.« « .^jlalc. ^SM ^LaKfl JjSi Jjl ^J ill J^,j L » :dJa » : Jli

It has been narrated that Abu Hurayrah, may
Allah be pleased with him, said,

JOnce I went out. in the company of the

Messenger of Allah (PBUH) and his hand was in

mine when he (PBUH) passed by a shabby man. He
said (to him), 'O so and so, why are you so (untidy) as

I am seeingV He said, '(It is because of) ailment and
distress, O Messenger of Allah.

5 He (PBUH) said,
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1Shall I teach you words (by virtue of which) Allah

will ward ailment and distress off you?' He said,

'No. (It is sufficient for me to be) happy (even) with
them that I witnessed (the battle of) Badr and (that

of) Uhud with you.' On that the Messenger of Allah

(PBUH) smiled, then he said, 'Would the people of
(i.e., those who witnessed) Badr and the people of

Uhud obtain (the virtue) that would he obtained by a
contented poor personV"

Abu Hurayrah said (that he then said,)

"O Messenger of Allah, teach me (those words)."

He (PBUH) said,

"Say, O Abu Hurayrah, (

Tawakkaltu alal-hayyil-

ladhi Id yamut. Al-hamdu lil-lahil-ladhi lam
yattakhidh waladan, wa lain yakun lahu sharikun

fil-mulh, wa lam yakun lahu waliyyun minadh-dhullt

wa kabbirhu takbira (I put my trust in [Allah] the

Ever Living One Who never dies. All praises are due
to Allah, Who has not begotten a son [nor an
offspring], Who has no partner in [His] Dominion,
and Who is not low to have a waliyy [helper, protector,

or supporter]; and magnify Him with all magnificence

[saying "Allahu akbar"]).
m

(Abu Hurayrah) added,

"(Later) the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) passed

by me when I had become in a better condition. He
said, What has happened to youT I said, '0 Messenger
of Allah, I have been (keen on) saying the words you

taught me/' 1

iftirf.,No. 6671.
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of

'Umar's Attitude toward the Head
of Hypocrites

: JLa — Li£Je i ' ^a j - ^Lc ^jjI ^

**iil Jj

—

*>j JjL* ^ j-J <jj itf ^j& 4_bl ^1 t^jl <jj ill ijc ^i £

jU-a—i mik*aj ^a ^J jjj ill ^jc Ija ill J>*-ij Lj » t Ji t 3S

^ Jjtfll ill j^c ^Jt gjfe^d iil ,yAJ ^ » "i-iKi t !jj| jiil J_^j

r -
•;"•* t^CiniJ -Uilji li&l tl Ji£j IJ£j IjS »jj Jjlilij IJSj \'&j IM

jA <JlA tj^c L^ » : Jla tvjj&i \'J ^S* t « j^fr L^ »

iil j * g| ijl Jj—mij tjje jjlj^l U^xi » jj*© Ji s « Cjjjl

cili^ d^lj^ J^Slj^ :X-^j J>ii< Jjpi ^ lj^

J ^a ' *i [At i_jVi t> : *JJ^ *J>-] 4^*/^*^ %-& *^J SjU!

It has been narrated that Ibn Abbas, may
Allah be pleased with him, said,
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"I heard Umar Ibnul-Khattab, may Allah be
pleased with him, saying, 'When 'Abdullah Ibn

Ubayy (the head of hypocrites) died, his son,
v

Abdullah Ibn Abdullah Ibn Ubayy Ibn Sahil, came
to the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) and said, '0

Messenger of Allah, Abdullah Ibn Ubayy (is dead
and) we have put his (body in a shroud), so (please)

perform (funeral) prayer for him,' The Messenger of

Allah (PBUH) stood up (and went to him). When the

Messenger of Allah (PBUH) stood up to perform
prayer for him I stood before him and said, *0

Prophet of Allah, will you perform (funeral) prayer

for (this) enemy of Allah who said (such and such

things) on such and such a day, and who said (such

and such things) on such and such a day/ and I kept

numerating his offensive days. The Messenger of

Allah (PBUH) smiled and said, '(Step away) from
me,

K

Umar. 9

I said more (similar words about the

deceased man) and he (PBUH) said, '(Step away)

from me, O Umar.* (Again) I (kept) saying more
(about him) and he (PBUH) said, '(Step away) from
me, O Umar. I was made to choose (whether to ask

forgiveness for hypocrites or not) and I have chosen

(to ask it for them). Almighty Allah says, dWhether
you (O Muhammad) ask forgiveness for them
(hypocrites) or ask not forgiveness for them,.^
(Qur'an, At-Tawbah: 80) ] Were I to know that if I

1 The whole verse reads, ^Whether you (O Muh.am.rnad) ask

forgiveness for them (hypocrites) or ask not forgiveness for

them... (and even) ifyou ask seventy times for their forgiveness...

Allah will not forgive them, because they have disbelieved in

Allah and His Messenger (Muhammad). And Allah guides not-
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exceeded seventy (times of asking forgiveness for him)

he would be forgiven, I would exceed (it),
1 'Umar said,

'How strange it was that I dared to (say that to) the

Messenger of Allah (PBUH J! (Any way,) Allah and

His Messenger know best/ fUmar added,) *When he

(PBUH) said that to me, I stepped away from him.

After that he performed (funeral) prayer for him
then walked with his (funeral procession), stood at

his grave until he was buried, then left. By Allah, it

did not take long before Allah, Glorified and Exalted

be He, revealed, &And never (O Muhammad) pray

(funeral prayer) far any of them (hypocrites) who dies,

nor stand at his grave...y (Qur'an, At-Tawbah: 84)

Therefore, the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) never

performed funeral prayer for any hypocrite nor stood

at his grave after that/" 1

=those people who are Fdsiqun (rebellious, disobedient to

Allah).} (Translator)
1 Transmitted by Ibn Hibban in his Sahih, No. 3176,
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He (PBUH) Smiled because a Son
Was Very Similar to His Father

: Jli - <& jjj! ,^aj — ilftj ^A (j&

« !*£$ l_jjj ^ » : Jli

« lto.» :Jli

« aj js^I » : Jli

^3 Vj 4^ ^M V Oft iUSjI L-i » -J|| p3 » : Jli utfB ^k

It has been narrated that Abu Ramthah> may
Allah be pleased with him, said,

"Once I headed with my father toward the

Messenger of Allah (PBUH) and my father greeted

him then we sat (with him) for an hour. We had a

conversation in which the Messenger of Allah

(PBUH) said to my father, 'Is this your son?* He said,

<Yes, by the Lord of the Ka bah.' He (PBUH) said,

'Really?' He (my father) said, 'I bear witness that he

is/ Thereupon the Messenger of Allah (PBUH)
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smiled because of my identical resemblance to my
father and because my father swore to (confirm) it.

Then he (PBUH) said, 'Behold! This son ofyours will

not cause you any harm nor will you cause him any

harm.' 1 Then the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) recited,

^That no hardened person (with sins) shall bear the

burden (sins) of another. & (Qur1

an, An-Najm; 38) to the

verse 4This (Muhammad) is a warner (Messenger)

of the (series of) warners (Messengers) of old.fy (An-

Najm: 56)"*

1 The Prophet (PBUH) meant that neither the father nor the son

would be responsible for the sins committed by the other. That

is why he (PBUH) recited the verse ^That no burdened person

(with sins) shall bear the burden (sins) ofanother.9 after that.

(Translator)
2 Transmitted by Al-Hakim. No. 3638.
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He (PBUH) Smiled when He Saw
Sailing Fighters from His Ummah

: Jl—a f au! Jj—uj \—j ^K^,^,; U ;Ciiaa » :Cilla djayt^y ^

$

Ija ^ljj jjjSjj *4Jl! Jjj*" ^ 31 jfr r-Ic l^uajt f-i*] ^ ^U »

j ill £ J f ill Jj—mj L_j » :c% Xih :Cilli» »Jtl - L$J jLij

j—4. j JalJJ—Mil ^__j i alia A—;1 j A^aj >J *y It -14 .« 1^ 'i o Jaaj

:JLJ « ? i»l Jjo—ij L_j O^a^ag U » \±& » ;CJla ti
AU .nj

^_J JL_s US «jil Ju^ yi 51> Jp l>bjc ^i ^ ^U »

i« p4±A ^iU-nj j ill £i ! ill lJj^j U iCiSi » :^^ 'Jjty

.« o^jVl 6-^1 » :J^

It has been narrated on the authority of Anas
Ibn Malik, may Allah be pleased with him, that

The Messenger of Allah (PBUH) would visit Umm
Haram Bint Milhan and she would offer him food.

She was the wife of "Ubadah Ihnus-Samit. One day

the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) visited her and she

entertained him with food and then sat down to rub
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his head. 1 The Messenger of Allah (PBUH) slept (for

a while) and when he woke up, he was smiling. She

asked, "Why are you smiling, O Messenger of Allah?"

He said, "Some people from my Ummah were

presented to me (in a dream) as fighting in the cause

of Allah. They were sailing in this sea f and they

appeared to be kings - or like kings - (sitting) on

thrones" The narrator2 was in doubt concerning

which of the two (expressions, "to be kings" or "like

kings," was used by the Prophet). (The narrator

added that) she said, "0 Messenger of Allah, invoke

Allah to make me one of them (those warriors)." He
(PBUH) prayed for her then placed his head (down)

and slept (again). (After a while) he woke up

smiling, as before. She said, "I said, Why are you

smiling, O Messenger of Allah?* He replied, 'Some

people from my Ummah were presented to me (in a

dream) as fighting in the cause of Allah, ' (and he

described them) in the same words as (he had
described) the first (warriors)." She said, "I said, *0

Messenger of Allah, invoke Allah to make me one of

them.' He said, 'You are among the first ones"' (The

narrator concluded that) Umm Haram Bint Milhan

sailed in the sea in the time of Mu^awiyah. When she

came out of the sea and (was about to ride her

mount), she fell down and died.3

1 It was said that she was a mahram as to the Prophet (PBUH),

being the sister of his foster-mother or his father's aunt,

(Translator)
2 Ishaq Ibn 'Abdullah, one of the narrators of this i$adUk.
:J Transmitted by Ai-Bukhari and Muslim, and the wording

mentioned above is that of Muslim, No, 4911.
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He (PBUH) Smiled when Sa d Hit

a Polytheist with a Featherless
Arrow

U— Ja-j jl£» :JU Ail rJj aj^j! 4_J £^ i|g ^iJ\ J »

JliiixSjlJ) Jafcufl <*-<V^ c—ui^Jj t yiiaai *^ . u-J *j -" 4j i" ir. hl5» : ._' ._b

« ojjj^j ^ Ojlaj (^ja, ^ Jj*j_^l ilia <h^ <jj^c

It has been narrated on the authority of 'Amir
Ibn Sa

x

d on the authority of his father - Sa\l Ibn

Abu Waqqas, may Allah be pleased with him - that

The Prophet (PBUH) gathered his (the Prophet's)

parents (i.e., mentioned them together) for him (i.e.,

for Sad) on the Day of Uhud when a polytheist had
set fire to (i.e., attacked fiercely) the Muslims.

Thereupon the Prophet (PBUH) said (to Sa
v

d), "Shoot

(an arrow at him), may my father and my mother be

taken as ransom for you!v" He (Sad) said, "I drew a
featherless arrow and (shot it) at him. I hit his side

and he fell down and his \iwrah (private parts) was
exposed. Thereupon the Messenger of Allah (PBUH)
smiled 2 and I could see his molar teeth."1

} Some scholars say that the Prophet (PBUH) meant by this to

encourage Sa'd and express his love for him t as there was no
such ransoming actually. (Translator)

2 Needless to sa}', the Prophet (PBUH) smiled because Sa'ti had
managed to hit the man, and not because the man's private

parts had been exposed. And, Allah knows best. (Translator)
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of

What vAmr Ibnul-*As Did and Said

« ?4 EL» (i£A^i.j Je j* Ja iib Jla bjj Cyij U Mj ^jS\^

g , A i-ea ,»J *_-» '
^" ac- t^-is LJajj^ 4_LLi_4i yjuiaJ <K X )) ll^jli

^uil Jj ,wj L » iljllj Ijgk «uk lj£\i « V f&l AlA^^aj \j*&

« jJ** J! SP

It has been narrated on the authority of Abu
Qays, the freed-slave of

xAmr IbnuKAs, may Allah

be pleased with both of them, that

Amr Ibnul- As was in charge of an expedition

when it was severely cold to the extent that they had

never experienced such (a cold weather), Amr went

out to perform the Subh (Morning) Prayer and said

(to his companions), "By Allah, I had a wet dream

last night, but, by Allah, I have never experienced



such a cold (weather). Has any one of you undergone

the like of it?" They replied in the negative so he

washed his maghabin (the inside parts of thighs

adjacent to genitals) and performed ablution as he

used to do for prayer then led them in the prayer.

When they came (back) to the Messenger of Allah

(PBUH), he (PBUH) asked Ami's companions),

"How was Amr with you as an (expedition) fellow

(and leader)?" They praised him and added, "O

Messenger of Allah, he led us in prayer while he was
junub" The Messenger of Allah (PBUH) sent for

Amr and asked him (about that). He told him
(PBUH) about what (happened) and the (severe) cold

he underwent. "Amr said,
ttO Messenger of Allah,

Allah says, 4... And do not kill yourselves ...& 1 and

had I performed ghusl (ritual bathing), I would have

died." Thereupon the Messenger of Allah (PBUH)
smiled to "Amr.2

1 Qur*&n, An-Nisa': 29. (Translator)
2 Transmitted by Al-Hakim in Al-Mustadmk, and also by Ibn

Hibban in his Sakik, No. 1315.
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siwak: Cleaning stick for teeth, and Muslims use

it especially when it is time to perform prayer

according to the Sunnah of the Prophet (PBUH),

takbir: To say "Allahu akbar (Allah is the

Greatest)". See Allahu akbar in this glossary.

Ummah: This word is usually translated as

"nation" yet it is used here in its Arabic form as its

meaning is capable of more than that. For, it refers

to the nation of Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) in all

times and places as well as to those who believe in

him from among jinn or even the inhabitants of any
other planet

"Umrah: The word ""umrah" is derived from the

Arabic word "itimar" which means 'Visiting". And,
in shart terminology as an act of worship Umrah is

to visit the sanctified Ka bah, circumambulate it,

perform the say or going between As-Safa and Al-

Marwah Mounts, then have the hair of the head
shaved or cut short.

wasq: One wasq equals sixty sas and one s<T

equals three kilograms approximately.

Zakah; Zakah is the name ofwhat man takes out

of his property in a certain amount that is specified

by the Shan ah as a right of Allah which is to be

paid for the poor and the other recipients of Zakah.

It is called zakah because it purifies both the soul

and the property of whoever pays it, especially with

the fact that the Arabic word "zakah" means
"purity" "growth," and "blessing", Zakah is the

second obligation in Islam after Prayer (Salah).

zihar: Zlhcir can be defined as regarding one's

wife as the back of one's mother. This is expressed

when a man says to his wife, "You are like my
mother's back," meaning "You are prohibited to me".
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mawla: Tn this book this word refers to the "freed

slave" of the person to whom he is attached, e.g., the

mawla of Ibn "Abbas,

Muhajirun: See "Muhajir",

Muhajir: Any of the early Muslims who
emigrated from any place to Madinah in the lifetime

of the Prophet (PBUH) before the conquest of

Makkah.

musalla: Prayer place,

Musnad: Collections p£ hadiths, arranged not in

accordance with the subject matter but under the
name of the person who transmitted them from the

Prophet (PBUH), An example of such collections is the

Musnad of Imam Ahmad Ibn Hanbal.

(PBUH): A formula literally meaning "peace be
upon him," and it is specified to be put in this form —
(PBUH) - only when referring to Prophet
Muhammad.

rak'ah: Unit of prayer.

sa":One sa equals three kilograms approximately.

sahih: The word "sahih? literally means
"authentic" or "sound"; and it is sometimes connected
to the names of the books mainly containing
collections of authentic hadiths such as the Two
Sahihs of Al-Bukhari and Muslim where there are
the most authentic versions of hadiths.

shar I: Pertaining to the Short ah (Islamic Law).

Shan ah: Islamic law which contains all the

ordinances that Almighty Allah has prescribed for

Muslims and which have never been subject to

change, alteration, or distortion.
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awrah: Certain parts in the body that must be

covered and they differ according to the gender. And,
'

awrah can be translated in brief as "private parts*

Ash-Sham: The region now covering Palestine,

Jordan, Lebanon, and Syria,

Banu: Literal!}' means "sons of.

Bint; Literally means "daughter of.

diyah: Diyah is the money or property paid

because of some crime that a person has committed,

and it is to be paid to the victim in question or to his

waliyy (here it means "his heir").

junub: It means "in a state ofjanabah", Janabah
is usually referred to as hadath akbar or major ritual

impurity, and it takes place when a person has

sexual intercourse (normally) with his wife or after

having a sexual discharge (norm ally) in a wet dream.

janabah
: See "junub".

Sirat: A slippery bridge over Hell-lire.

hadith: Any of the statements of the Prophet

(PBUH), i.e., his sayings, deeds, and approvals, etc.

Hajj: Literally, the word u
hajj" means "heading

for a scarified and glorified place with the intention of

visiting". This literal meaning of hajj can also be

used to refer to Hajj in shar"i terminology, as it in

the latter means: to head for the Sacred House in

Makkah with the purpose of worshiping Allah and

performing certain prescribed duties including

visiting certain sacred places.

Tbn: It literally means "son of,

Kabbah: A square stone building in the Sacred

Mosque in Mecca and toward it all Muslims turn

their faces in prayer.
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Glossary

Ahlus-Suffah; This term refers to some poor

emigrant Muslims who used to stay in or near to the

Prophets Mosque.

Makkah: Mecca.

Madman: Medina.

Allahu akbar: It literally means "Allah is

Greater" and this consequently means that Allah is

"greater" than "everything/* so it is normally

translated as "Allah is the Greatest".

istirja*: Istirja
K

is to say, "Itind lil-lahi wa inna

Hayhi rajiun (Truly, to Allah we belong and to Him
we shall return)".

ifk: In this book this word refers to the false

heinous accusation that was proposed against

"A'ishah, the Prophet's wife, may Allah be pleased

with her, (Read its story under the title "He (PBUH)
Smiled when *A*ishah's Innocence Had Been
Revealed" in this book).

Ansar: Plural of Ansari, who is one of the

Companions of the Prophet (PBUH) from the

inhabitants of Madinah (Medina) who embraced
Islam and supported it and who received and
entertained the Muslim Muhajirun (emigrants) from
Makkah (Mecca) and other places.

Ansari: One of the Ansar.

N.B,: Some of the transliterated terms in this glossary have

been typed with capital initials and some others have been

typed with small initials, each according to the way it is typed

inside sentences, e.g., Ans§ri andjan&bah, (Translator)
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- Al-Hakim, Abu *Abdullah Muhammad Ibn
"Abdullah, Al-Mustadraku

K

alai-Sahihayn t

DaruRAris and Al-Mawsu'atul-Masiyyah.

- Al-Asbahani, Abu NVaym Ahmad Ibn

'Abdullah, Hilyatul-Awliya' wa Tabaqatul-

Asfiya\ Darul-Khatik

- Al-Bayhaqi, Abu Bakr Ahmad Ibnul-

Husayn, As-Siinanid-Kuhra*

I - Ibn Manzur, Abul-Fadl Muhamad Ibn
Makram, Lisanul- Arab , Dar Sadir.

I - Al-Haythami, Nurud-Din Ali Ibn Abu Bakr,

Majmauz-Zawa'id wa Manba^ul~Fawa'id
y

Darul-'Arfs, 3rd ed.

- Al-Muttaq? Al-Hindi, ^Ala'ud-Dln, Karizul-

^Ummal ft Simanil-Aqwali wal-Afdl, Darul-

Bahith (Electronic), Jordom
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and AI-Mawsif atuI-Masiyyah,
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perform prayer perfectly, to pay Zakah, to observe

fast (during the whole month) of Ramadan, and to

perform Hajj to Al-Baytul-Haram (the Sacred House
in Makkah) (as being obligatory) upon whoever has

the ability to do that.* He {PBUH) said, 'And what
are the five (manners) that you adopted in (the pre-

Istamic period) ignorance?* We said, To show
gratitude at (times of) prosperity, to show patience at

(times of) affliction, to be contented with the

unpleasant (decrees of) predestination, to be true

(fighters) on battlefields, and not to gloat over the

grief of our enemies/ The Messenger of Allah

(PBUH) commented, '(Such are qualities oft wise and
knowledgeable people who comprehend (the essence of

religions and good manners) so much that they are

about to be (like) prophets.* Then he (PBUH) said, 7
will (teach) you five (things) in addition (to the fifteen

qualities) and thus you will have twenty qualities, if

you really are as you say, (The five things are:) (i) do
not collect (i.e., hoard) what you will not eat, (ii) nor

build what you will not dwell, (Hi) nor compete with

one another for (woi^ldly pleasures and vanities)

which you will leave tomorrow (i.e., when you die).

And (iv) be conscious of Allah to Whom you will

return and before Whom you will be displayed (on the

Day of Resurrection), and (v) aspire to (and get ready

for) that to which you will go and in which you will

remain everlastingly (i.e., the Hereafter).' After that

the people left the place of the Messenger of Allah

(PBUH). They kept his recommendations (by heart)

and acted upon them."* 1

1 Ibnul-Qayyim, Zadul-Maad, the section dealing with the visit

that the A?A delegation paid to the Messenger of Allah (PBUH).
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It has been narrated on the authority ofAhmad
Ibn Abul-Hawari, who said that he heard Abu
Sulayman Ad-Darani saying that 'Alqamah Ibn
Yazid Ibn Suwayd Al-Azdi narrated the (following)

hadith to him, saying,

"May father has narrated to me that my
grandfather Suwayd Ibnul-Harith said, 1 was the

seventh of seven persons from my people who went
to the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) (as a delegation

from Azd). When we entered upon him and talked to

him, he liked what he saw of the way we looked as

well as of our garments. He (PBUH) said, 'What (is

the faith) you (adopt)T We said, 'We are believers (in

Allah and His Messenger)/Thereupon the Messenger
of Allah (PBUH) smiled and said, 'Every (true)

statement has (proof of) authenticity. So, what is the

(proof of) authenticity of your statement and your

belief (in Allah and His Messenger)?' We said, *(It is

represented by) fifteen qualities: five of them (are

things that) your messengers have instructed us to

believe in, (other) five (qualities of them are things

that) they have instructed us to act upon, and (the

remaining) five (qualities) are manners that we
adopted during (the pre-Islamic period of) ignorance,

and we still adopt them unless you dislike any of

them (as then we shall avoid that).' The Messenger

of Allah (PBUH) said, 'What are the five (qualities)

that my messengers have instructed you to believe inT

We said, They have instructed us to believe in Allah,

His angels. His Books, His Messengers, and (to

believe in) resurrection after death/ He (PBUH) said,

'And what are the five (qualities) that they have
instructed you to act uponT We said, 'They have
instructed us to say There is no god but Allah,* to
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;

r He (PBUH) Smiled when the Azd
Delegation Visited Him

<*ju- xjLu £ulj » : Jli ujjUJI ^jj i)_^ »s,i> ,jt ^1
l

^Jj-^i

U 4Ja>cl «jU4£j s^jSb UiiJ Lola t S|ji jIiI J>^j ^^ic- ^j* *>*

t « jj v«y » :l—lis «? fill L* » :
JLaa tlijrju LSLua <> Jj

JL_ia 1 « \\\ JL L^i* ej£ j VJ *o^ W^ J=^ i^ukU-ll ^J

t4\ -rjj *4 i&j s*3££Uj wiib Jj*>3 0' L^jJ » :U1S «? i$J

^j fcsX-»M Juiij (At VI aJ) V : Jjii J ISjJ » :Uli « VI<j

4«^Lim Ajlt p-Ualuil (Jj^J J JiJI CLXiU 9aJkJ 4 jLJmj ajMaAj tSlSjS

I : |J£ 4)1 Jj_mi j JUa « *b*VU SdUaH ^Jij **lilB t^Jj* J^

ijjijid US *''< jl Aluai Jj^mP >1j |kLla ilyui *SjjJ1 U\j »

^ jfej oj^jj ^! i^^1 a** 1 I^J 4J^JJ5 ,J^ *^ ^ *i^

.<< IfJ I^LiC.3 t^JLifaaj l^laiwj 4 ^ alii ijj*«j ^it- O* fj**
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the matter with you?' She said,
4The Prophet of Allah

CPBUH) has invoked that I should not advance in

years, and thus I will never grow in age/ or she said,

*in my (length) of life*, Umm Sulaym went out

wrapping her head-cover (hurriedly) until she met
the Messenger of Allah CPBUH). He (PBUH) said to

her,
lO Umm Sulaym, what is the matter with youT

She said, *0 Prophet of Allah, did you invoke (curse)

upon my orphan girl?' He said, 'How was that,

Umm Sulaym?* She said, 'She (the girl) claims

that you invoked that she might not grow in age.*

The Messenger of Allah (PBUH) smiled and said,
cO Umm Sulaym, do you not know (that I have made)
a (certain) term with my Lord? (This term is that)

1 said (to Him that) I am a human being and I (can)

be pleased just as a human being is pleased and
I (may) become angry just as a human being becomes
angry. Thus, (I wished that) whenever I invoke curse

upon any person from amongst my Ummah and he

(or she) does not deserve it, (I asked my Lord) to make
that a source of purification, purity, and (a means of)

his (or her) being near to Him on the Day of

Resurrection.* And he (PBUH) was (really) merciful." 1

1 Transmitted by Elm Hibban, No. 6514, and by Muslim, No. 6570,
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of

Umm Sulaym's Orphan Girl

^—sc Cj—iLS » ; Jl—i _ 4ic A\ ^aj — ^iliU Qi fjm jp

tCjj—oS Jll ! ^* Oii » : Jlia v|g <&1 J^j Uija <£u^ f
(

jjj! ^_ii ;^_k. L^tj » :4jjUJ Lliili « ? «i L ^*JJL »u

:JLJ « ? V ts—^ c- J iil u^j L » :<lA\*

,auL- ^ L» » = lP j ?H ^ Jj*-J *^'^i5
i » :Ji « Lfriu. j£j V

L-4£ y-^J^ UI Ul :CJ^ ? ^j^ <>^ ^^ U!

*jjj SISJj Ijj^Ja <_J l^iauaa J JaL I4J^ SjCL ^1*1 ^

It has been narrated that Anas Ibn Malik, may
Allah be pleased with him, said,

'There was an orphan girl with Umm Sulaym
(who was the mother of Anas). The Messenger of

Allah (PBUH) saw her (that orphan girl) and said,

'Ot it is you! You have grown up. May you not grow in

age!' The orphan girl returned to Umm Sulaym
weeping. Umm Sulaym said, '0 daughter, what is
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man) of your own accord.' They shouted (refusing

that judgment as well). Thereupon he said, *You are

partners who are disputing with one another

(concerning a boy who may belong to any of them).

I shall draw lots between you, and whoever's lot is

taken out will take the boy but he will have to pay to

the other two fellows (partners) two thirds of a diyah

(blood money). 1 Then he drew lots between them and

gave the boy to the one whose lot was drawn.

On that the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) smiled

until his molar teeth became visible,"2

1 Concerning the payment of two thirds of & diyah Ibnul-Qayyim

Al-Jawziyyah says in his Zadul-Maad what may be

summarized as follows: according to
'

'Alt's judgment, one of the

three men took the boy and paid to the other two persons two

thirds of a diyah. That was because their case is like the case

of a person who causes the death of a slave who belongs to him

along with other two partners. In this case he is to pay two

thirds of the "value" of this slave to his two partners. The
'Value" of the boy in the narration mentioned above is to be

legally defined and paid as being equal to the value of his

"diyah
1

* (as in the case when he is killed). That is why the man
who "took" the boy was liable for paying his "value

1
* to the

other two after excluding what belonged to him as a partner,

i.e., one third of the value, and thus he paid only Mtwo thirds"

of the boy's diyah -value.
2 Transmitted by Abu Dawud, No. 2270, and by others.
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He (PBUH) Smiled because of

"Alfs Judgment between Three
Litigants

IJ^V JU^ t Ulii «^ jIJUUJs » irjpfl Jii »

Ala ^ja jjai ^Siu £ ja* ^j) jj^£Luj!a *l£j*L ^1 » : Jlia tLki

I £j—i 0—^ ^^M f*g °m pjtfl <C4jill IjE 4n^l,rtl Ajk- j jJjll

This situation has been quoted from a hadith

which has been narrated on the authority of Zayd
Ibn Arqam, may Allah be pleased with him. (The
narration) relates that three men came to "All to

sue one another concerning a boy. 1

"... He (All) said to two of them, 'Leave the boy
for this one (the third man) of your own accord.' But
they shouted (refusing the judgment). Then he said

to two (of them, and one of the latter two was not one
of the first two), 'Leave the boy for this one (the third

1 1L is important to mention here that it is cited at the beginning

of this narration of Zayd Ibn Arqam in Sunan Abu Ddwud that

those three men copulated with one woman during one and the

same interval after one of her menstruation periods (and she

conceived as a resultj. This means that the boy in question

could belong to any of the three men, (Translator)
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This Beloved
(PBUH} Smiling

"Smile with the prophet (PBUH)" This is the aim

we seek to accomplish by publishing this book "Wa

Inda'idhin Dahikar-Rasul" (When Prophet Muhammad

{PBUH} Smiled), (This Beloved {PBUH} Smiling),

which contains a number of situations in which the Prophet

{PBUH} smiled- By reading the hadiths which include

these situations, you, dear reader, can smile along with

the Prophet {PBUH} and recall the feeling that made him

{PBUH} smile in the situation in question, be it happiness,

delight, wonder, astonishment, or any other feeling. We

invite you to join us in this special and blessed journey

with the smiles of our beloved Prophet {PBUH}, for this

is apt to benefit you in twro ways: to learn from the

Prophetic guidance included in the mentioned hadiths

and to smile with the Prophet {PBUH},
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